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TUESDAY.

Rev. W. O. Hayne, minister of
Zion. Evangelical ‘church, Pembroke, formerly. of Arnprior, officiated at the laying of the corner
F. Hepburn, provincial Lib-in the new church being
eral leader, next week.he be- {stone
erected at Ladysmith,
Quebec,
ing billed to address a mass
Sunday afternoon, July 3rd.
‘meeting in the town hall on . The service. was very well attended and music was supplied by
Tuesday evening, July 19th..

_ Arnpriorites wiil have an
opportunity to hear Mitchell |

i

_ Held Here Tuesday

Lengthy Colorful ‘Parade Had a Representation from |
_ All Lodges,Many Lodge Banners and.Variety of ‘The meeting will start at
8.30 p.m.
time.

_ Bands—Exceptionally Fine Weather Favored

the Celebrants—Several Speakers Were Heard

dreds of Arnpriorites combined. to

Regular Annual Meeting ~
HomeHelpers of W.MLS.

will

Thomas P. Murray,

for

$

a brass.

band and

choir.

Mr.

| Hayne laid the corner stone of the

daylight saving
ve
as

Present also

g

Hundreds of Orangemen repre.. Benting ‘every lodge inthe county;
hundreds. of their friends from
various county centres and hun-

. Lays Corner Stone Of
- aNew Church Edifice

new edifice which will:

be

pleted during the summer.

be

M.1.A,,~

com-

1

South Renfrew,- and

others who will also address
the meeting. —

WILDING—WOLFF

oo

ln

. URGES NEED OF
CANADIAN FLAG
“around the Union Jack,”

said Hon. W. H. Price, Ontario attorney general, in- his
address to the Orange lodges
of Toronto and district in
Toronto on Tuesday.

The Union Jack was Can-

Strawberry Crop

Award of $500 to
Accident Victim

qb bar

[in the Westmeathcemetery,

-TODAY'S MARKETS —

“Soup Peas, bushel........$1.50 |

Pointschoolhas nothada|

Ib.
| Butter,
Beans, bushel......

the Entrance Exams.
Neil Campbell Memorial Medal Won by Garnet Lyons—
Low Medal te Student of the Renfrew . Public .
School—A Greater Percentage Pass This ‘Year
Than in Past Two Years—Many in HonorList

ada’s flag, said Col. Price, §
but a desire on the part of
de
Canadians
for
something
more
distinctly
Canadian
J. B. Monaghan, Calgary,
had resulted in introduction
Has a Prolific Rose Bush
of the red ensign over the
design of which there was so
The following clipping
from
much confusion that there
The Calgary Herald of July 4th
refers to a former Arnpriorite, J.
were almost as many types
B. Monaghan, who has -been in
of ensign as there were
western Canada for the past twenmanufacturers.
ty-eight years:
Col. Price condemned the
“J. B. Monaghan, 1509 Third
street northwest, has something to
flying of foreign flags in
boast about just now, although
Canada.
he’s not boasting.
He is merely
amanda
‘jdelighted that his Persian rose
bush is covered with exactly 1205

Drought Affected

=EX

‘ass

Need exists of a distinctive
Canadian
flag
designed

This will be Mr. Hepburn’s
The regular. annual meeting of |
make .an: estimated... total .attendfirst public appearance “in
the
Home
Helpers
of
the
W.M.
so-A pretty wedding was solemn- ance of 3,500 at the 242nd celebraciety.of the Presbyterian. church,
South Renfrew and it is anized in St. John’s Lutheran church
» tion of the anniversary of. the
Arnprior, was held at the homeof }.
ticipated that a
crowded
on Saturday, July 9th at 6.30 p.m.,
Battle of the Bayne, held in Arn- the
secretary, Mrs. Wm. . Young,
>.
when Mildred, daughter of. Mr.
prior on Tuesday.
house will greet him on
-.
- _ Seene of the fete was the Mc- Clay Bank, with a large number
and Mrs. Paul Wolff was united in
Tuesday evening.
rae
oe
. Lachlin. grove and-weather was present...
-|marriage to Mr. Frank H. Wilding,
The
president,.
Miss
R.
McNabb,
On
the
following
afternoon
son. of Mrs. Wilding and the late
nearly perfect: -True to tradition,
Mr. Hepburn is scheduled to
Fred: Wilding of Toronto.
Rev.
“the skies became cloudy at mid- occupied thechair. ‘Routine business
was.
dealt
with,
Mrs.
J.
W.
5.
~afternon but no rain fell and in a
address a meeting in Barry’s John Kutter officiated.
Wilson
sang
a
pleasing
solo.
Mrs.
_few. minutes the skies cleared and
The church was prettily decorBay, home town of Mr. MurStorie of Lochinnoch,. presbyterial
ated with ferns and cut fiowers.
the sun shone at full-strength on secretary, gave a helpful talk on
ray,
M.A,
_
the
The bride, who was given in marcolorful. pageantry of the
this branch~ of the work. . Very
riage by her father, was lovely in
Orange celebration.
Some of the
gratifying
were
the
figures
she
a gown of white net, appliqued in
. .“isitors came by train but the vast
gave,
showing
the
increases
in
waajority travelled by auto; about
white crepe and small net hat to:
membership.and financially since
match, she carried Ophelia roses
a dozen huge trucks. were used to 1925.
Miss McInnes of Lochwinand maiden-hair fern.
transport some of the lodges. to. ‘noch: left. some beautiful thoughts
. The bride was attended by her
-Arnprior.
From early morn until to be considered.
Far Below Expectations
sister, Miss Elvira Wolff, who wore
well after mid-day a
steady
‘Rev.
T..
McAfee
described
an
Was Yield at Farm of
a dress of blue eyelet batiste with
streamof men and wemen in. the imaginary trip. from Mrs. Young’s
white hat and carried roses and
picturesque uniformsof the vari- home to the Saskatchewan proAlfred E. Jones
ous. Orange lodges, with hundreds vinee, also showed. the -changed Rev. Fred Buck Is Victim blue delphinum. The groomsman |.
was Mr. Gerald Laurence, of To.of their friends. passed through lives through the work of the misConclusion of the strawberry
of an Aute Mishap at
ronto,
the gates at the entrance of the sionaries, work with which he was
season of 1932 will come this
During
the
signing
of
the
regisgrove.
nae
a
Fitzroy Harbor
week-end or shortly
afterwards.
familiar.
.To his question “Does
ter Mr. E. B.. Wolff sang “Oh Pro- And in this district tne crop has
Hem of major. importance: was it pay?” ‘the response was “Yes.”
mise
Me.”
the afternoon parade of the lodges | While- lunch was prepared, Mrs.
been below the average, both in
Rev. Frederick Buck, Toronto,
After the ceremony a wedding wild and tame varieties—this be. through. town... All county.lodges D. M. Kerr of Lochwinnoch sang who has recently been carrying
dinner
was
served
at
the
home
of
were represented and the colors of ‘very. sweetly.
ing
due to the extreme drought
‘Mr. D. M.. Kerr out duties at Fitzroy Harbor in
Landrigan during the weeks when §strawpractically all were in the parade. elosed the meeting with prayer connection with the activities of the -bride’s parents,
Leading were Harold Dunean of benediction. each member feeling the Church of England Church street, to immediate relatives.
berry. planis urgently
‘needed
Later in the evening the young moisture.
Arnprior‘and Ernie Troutman. ‘of at the close that it was good to Army, was seriously injured at
.
couple
left
on
a
honeymoon
.
to
Pembroke mounted in. traditional have been there.
In the Galetta district there was
9.45. Sunday evening, when the
The a prolific crop of wild strawbermanner.on.. white horses. Came
automobile which he was driving points in Quebec province.
bride
wore
a
blue
plaid
silk
suit
then the fife and drum band. of
ries; at Sand Point, lack of rain
skidded into the ditch on a road
the -Arnprior O.Y.B. No. 83, an or- |. Late Mrs. Michael Closs close to the C.N.R. station and with white felt hat and accessories reduced the yield considerably.
to
match.
.
' ganization with an. enviable reIn local gardens, where hose
turned completely over, pinning
Out-of-town guests were Mr. was available, large, juicy berries
- cord in. the valley and comprising: |. Mr. Alex. Closs of Arnprior is the driver between the wheel and
and Mrs. Frank Lowery and Mr. were produced.
fifers, Frank Staye, George Smith, bereaved by ‘the death of. his the body of the machine.
sr., Prescott Staye, James McKay, mother, Mrs. M. Closs, whose deBut it was at the farm of Mr.
Accompanied by Mrs. C. C. Gerald Laurence of Toronto.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Wilding will re- Alfred Jones in McNab where the
Alex. Staye, George Reid and Sid- muse oecurred at-McDonald’s Corn- Phillips, wife of Rev. Mr. Phillips,
side
in
Toronto.
“ney Smith; .drummer, John H. ers on Friday, July 8th. Deceased, rector of the Anglican church of
drought wrought greatest havoc.
- Wilson;
snare drums,
George who maiden name was- Catherine FitzroyHarbor, and Captain Casey |:
To date less than three thousand
Smith, Jr, Gerald Kewley and Murphy, was -born near. Pine of the Church Army, Mr. Buck
boxes have been produced from
JackSmith;.cymbals, Clifford Wil- Grove in Lanark. about 78..years was returning from a service at
jan acreage that had been estimatson; triangle, Russell Anderson.
ed would provide 20,000 boxes,
| ago.
At the age of nineteen: she Woodlawn when the accident oc_ Following then were various “=was married to Mr. Closs.
based on the results of last year’s
For curred. Apparently the driver
county lodges in the following or- many years they resided on a guided the machine too close to
growth.
Berries were there in
der: Chalk . River L.0.B.A.,. No. farm near Lanark, later moving to the shoulder of the road as “it
tremendous quantity, but they
363; Renfrew. L.0.B.A.,. No. 370: McDonald’s Corners... where. Mr. skidded sideways and
never ripened.
plunged
Cobden L:O.B:A., No. 393; Pem- Closs passed away several. years into the deep ditch by the. side. Judge Mulcahy Finds for
Mr. Jones anticipates better rebroke L.O.B-A., No. 517; Haley’s ago as did one son, James, and Captain:Casey and Mrs. Phillips
Wounded Plaintiff in
sults in succeeding years.
He in_ Station L.O.B.A., No. 723; Stafford one daughter, Minnie.
tends to again increase the acreage
Surviving were uninjured.
Interesting
Case
« E.O.B.A., No. .724;.
Beachburg members of the family include
under strawberries and is at preJames Stanton of Fitzroy Har..LO.BtA., No.850;.and the follow- Peter Closs of. Perth, Mrs. Michael bor, who was driving a few hunsent considering ways and means
His
Honor
Judge
J.
T.
Mulcahy
ing lodges of the L.O.i%; . Stafford Flood of Lanark, Alex. Closs of dred feet behind, extricated. the
of economically piping water to
“Nov 12,- Horton 15, Braeside 169, Arnprior, Mrs. James Legary of three occupants of the overturned awarded damages of $500 and them.
More water than comes in
costs
to
Jos..
Mahusky,.
of
the
- Bower Stafford .241, Haley’s
Sta- McDonald’s Corners; Albert, Law- automobile and. attempted to give
the form of rain could be used to
township
of
Bagot,
in
an
action
tion 278, Beachburg 340, Gratton rence and Wilfred, at home.
~De- first aid to Mr. Buck who was against Bernard Maleskie, of Ren- advantage and would materially
~ 890,. Perreton. 402, Greenwood. 470, ceased was a kind and loving unconscious.
increase his earnings, any year at
.
Douglas 474, Cobden 480, Arnprior mother and in her home found her. In view of the condition. of the frew, which was heard at the all, from the land now devoted to
county
court
session
a.
month
ago,
501; Alice: 534, Forrester’s’ Falls greatest happiness.
strawberry culture; in a year such
She
was injured man, Mr. Stanton sum§52, Chalk ‘River. 636, Rankin: 944, loved and respected’ by all. who moned an Ottawa ambulance and it was announced in Pembroke on as the present one, an ample supWednesday.
- Riganville 1251, - Renfrew 1384,+ knew her and evidence of the es- Mr. Buck was rushed to. Ottawa ‘The case arose out of injury ply of water, by artificial means
Sand Point1393, Pembroke 2817, teem in which she was. held was Civic hospital where he is reportwould save the crop and provide
sustained by the plaintiff on Nov- some financial return for a year’s
- Goshen 2588, White Lake 2902.—
found in: the large. numiber. who ed as resting comfortably.
ember
14th
last,
when
he
was
shot
- Following-the - return. of the attended. the funeral and in. the
arduous work.
Mr. Buck. and Captain Casey
parade to the grove there were profusion of floral tributes and were taking the service at Wood- in the hip by a bullet alleged to
have
been
fired
from.
defendant’s
' addresses by several men. connect- numerous spiritualofferings.
lawn in place of Rev. Mr. Phillips
The Late James Taylor
ed with Orange orders John Rose ~The funeral was on. Sunday, who was summoned to Hamilton rifle, near Black Donald Mine,
-of Haley’s Station, county mas- July 10th, from her. late home’ ‘to. on account of the death of his while he and a companion, named
Muslick, were carrying out, over
At his home in Beamsville the
- ter, was:the chairman. and those the: Roman Catholic ..church in mother following an accident,
the main road, a deer which they death occurred on Saturday, July
“heard in brief: talks: included Dr. MeDonald’s. Corners. and..-burial
had
shot
the
day
before.
Defend9th, of Mrs. James Taylor, a man
. Peter MeKibbon,.M.P., Muskoka; was ins the family plot in” the
ant was accused of negligence in formerly well-known here and in
The Late I. Anderson
Peter.-McDonald, past grand .mas- church ..* cemetery.
Officiating|
firing
at
a
moving
object,
thinking
Fitzroy and who, since his removter, Douglas; D...M. Kerr, county. clergyman was. Rev...Fr.-. Whelan
chaplain, Lochwinnoch;- Rev. Bro. and the pallbearers were Messrs. Mr. James Anderson of Glasgow it was a deer, but which, on his al to the fruit belt in southwestern
seenot
could
he
n,
admissio
own
Ontario, about twenty years ago,
Latimer, Greenwood, and H. D. James and.Hugh McDonald, .An- Station is bereaved by the death
;
of. his brother, Izett Anderson, clearly.
had achieved much in nursery
Hayes of Braeside, 22.00.20
drew and James Sheridan, Joseph whose demise occurred at his
The
defence
claimed
that
plainstock business and in fruit cul‘Two softball games were includ- and-Patrick Legary.
tiff
had.
been
guilty
of
contributure.
ed in the day’s program. 9. 00. ~Among. those. from .Arnprior home on Bromley line, Westmeath
tory
negligence
in
taking
out
his
He was vice president of the
- In a men’s softball’ game. be- -who attended the funeral . were: township, after a brief illness. Dedeer, in the morning, when hunt- Niagara Packers Limitea and one
tween Hawks and Shamrocks,two John Rafter, J. P.. Murphy, oR. J. ceased, who. was in his 67th year,
ers
were
most
active
in
the
wodos,
of the best known fruit growers
town league . teams, the former Powell, T. Mooney,. Fred. Gore, J. was born at Glasgow Station, a
triumphed in easy:manner by a McDonough, L..-) Herrick, -° Wm. son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter but His. Honor found in this argu- and nurserymen in the Niagara
ment
an
additional
reason
for
expeninsula.
At Grimsby, to which
.26 to 4 score. Umpires were Evan Bradley, O. Herrick, J.-D. Taylor, Anderson. In 1895 he went to
treme care on the part of deer town he went from Fitzroy, he
-..B. Farmer and Archie Close,. and -O; MeComb, .A. Green, E. Achten- ‘Westmeath and has since resided hunters,
and
as
the
plaintiff
wore
developed and carried on an exthe teams were:”. = 0. =
burg and Miss:Genevieve Herrick. on. the farm, where he died and
Shamrocks—Herbert, rf; L.. Mc~ - Among those from whom. spirit- -~which he cleared from almost un- garments of proper color and used tensive fruit business and was one
the
main
trail
in
taking
out
his
of the original directors in the
- Cue, 2b; C.- Savord, -p, ss;M. ual offerings were received were: | broken.forest.
Some_35 years ago he was -mar- deer, he dismissed this contention Niagara Peninsular Growers Lim_ Mooney, Lb; W.: Valin,ss, -p; > F. ‘Mr. and Mrs.M. .O’Donneil, | Mr,
Later he moved to BeamsMcCue, 3b; L.Hogan, 1f;.W. Savord and: Mrs. ‘Michael. Flood, Mr, and ried to Mary J. Anderson of West- and found plaintiff entitled to re- ited.
The damages of $500 ville where he added considerably
meath, who survives him with six cover.
ef; A. McNeill, co
Mrs. P..J. Legary, Mr. and: Mrs, daughters. and four sons..
the full to his acreages and built up one
They awarded, constitutes
Hawks—E. Fulford, 1b;.H. Bar- dos. Ervin, all of Lanark; Mr. and
tell, 8b; C: Lesarge,- p; E.. Lyons, Mrs. Peter Closs, .Mr. and Mrs. are. Mrs. W.. Burbidge of Songjin,. amount of the claim, which. the of the leading nursery stock busiss; W. Lyons,cf; B. ‘Tribe,2b;.C.. Andrew Sheridan” and: family, Mr. Korea; Mrs. Milton Bromley and judge considered moderate under nesses in the district specializing
the circumstances.
in peach culture and introducing
Lyons, c; D. Slater, rf;_J.. McLean, ‘and Mrs. -R. Cordick and. family, Mrs. A, McBride of. Westmeath;.
Chown and Chown, Renfrew, many new varieties of that fruit.
Ida,.. Barbara and Christina, at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pat
Sheridan
and
s:
home; Ernest of .Guernsey, .Sask.; appeared for the plaintiff, and C.
Deceased,, who was born at
‘The score by inning
-.000-—4. family, Mr..and Mrs. J. R. Sheri- Ray of Tle Maligue, Que., and Wal- A. Mulvihill, Arnprior, for the de- Guelph, was 69 years of age. For
Shamrocks. a “O11 101dan andfamily, Mr. and Mrs..Vinfendant.
‘
a number of years he farmed on
Mawes oe...can. DOO” 130° 125—26 feent Sheridan and family, Mary. lace and_irvin;-at home.
the 4th concession of Fitzroy on
In similarly easy manner the andAileen Flood, all.of Perth; Mr. Si§t@rs. and brothers are Mrs.
the Stewart farm.
Later he reGlasgow. Station girls’. softball and Mrs. Frank Herrick: and-fam- shctntes of Rocanville, Sask.; Mrs.
Lorne Sutherland W.L
turned to western Ontario where
team defeated the Renfrew: Bat- ily, the Knights of Columbus, Mr.) eIntosh of Neidpath, Sask.; Mrs.
Harris
of
Sherbrooke,
Que.;
Mrs.
he has lived for the past twenty
ters, 22 to 5... Much.of thecredit and ‘Mrs. Fred: Gore: and. family, ' urbrow of Renfrew; John AnThe July meeting of the Lorne years.
for the Glasgow win is d:due
te Mr; and Mrs. Alex. Closs and: famwas
e
institut
s
women’
and
-supSutherl
nitehe
arson
of
Renfrew;
James
of
Glas“who
Surviving besides his widow,
FannyCherry,
wees
“+ Station,.’and Peter, in West- held at the home of Mrs. L. Stew- formerly Miss Isabel Carss of
ONE
There
Sm
art on Tuesday, July 5th.
wets
ee,
se
:
Arnprior, are three sisters, Bella
~ Mr. Anderson was for five years were 20 ladies present and roll
ve JSackson,“Albert Closs a member of Westmeath munici- call was answered by “A way of and Daisy of Ottawa and Catherine of Grimsby.
nce Closs,. Wilfrid Closs, all:
.
.
serving Strawberries.”
‘A funeral service was held at
-Denald - Corners; Mr. =and pal eouncil; was long. an elder of
read
was
e
pondenc
“corres
The
hos. Walsh, Carleton “Place. the: former. Presbyterian church and discussed after which the fol- his late home in Beamsville on
at: Westmeath village: and. since
Monday afternoon and the reunion, a member of the board lowing programme was given: Re- mains were then brought via
“Tessie Farrellspent a few the
ion
convent
annual
district
of
port
On Tuesday
ht Seeley’s Bay. with. friends. of St. Andtew’s United.-church..” held in Ottawa by Mrs. Thos. El- C.N.R. to Arnprior.
"The funeral. on... Monday was
afternoon, July 12th, the funeral
raspber
g
cannin
of
Jargely attended; interment — being liott; process
was held from the residence of a
cies, by Mrs. Robertson; a paper son-in-law, Dr.
Arch.
Jamie’
member
e
Institut
on “An Ideal
son of Arnprior.
Rev. J. M. Maccurrent
on.
a_
mps
by Mrs. Moorehouse;
Mr.-and Mrs. John Tho
M. Donald, B.A. B.D., of Grace-St.
Andrew’s United church conductspent the past few days. at. the event of the month, by Miss
er's
.
‘Stewart
ed the services at the home and at
home in Hyndford of the form
the
be
will
g
es
Bradley.
|. The next meetin
the grave and the pallbearers
} Master Alex. passed 5th sister, Mrs. O. W.
at
held
be
will
and
g
‘girls’ meetin
were Messrs. Fred Carss, Blair,
the home of Mrs. J. Shannon on Ernest Dean, Levi Dugo,
J.
2.30
at
3rd,
Wednesday, August
Neilson and Lloyd Stewart.
Ino'clock.
terment was in the Arnprior
Oats, bushel eerie BOC tO. B5¢
cemetery.
feNeill, whogave freelyof * Wheat, bushel... staaseewae, ..60¢
Mr. George Cowan. of Huntley
Among those from out of town
e in giving . extra” lessons
fell-one day last week while. put- who were here for the funeral
my weeks. 6-02
= Buckwheat, bushel .......4.....50¢ - ting up a hay fork in the barn and. were two of deceased’s — sisters,
“Barley, bushel. ....:...25..05.00¢- “| fractured his hip. A board broke Daisy and Catherine; Mr. Eric
yefailon the entrance ex-| Eggs, dozen crosses LOE to ue -|which he was holding on to for Jamieson of Ottawa, Mr. Rupert

Anglican Divine
IsBadly Injured

All Candida
tes From »

Subscription—$2.00. per year in advance

| support and he fell to theloft Broadfoot of Ottawa and
_ floor, striking his hip on a beam. Percy Jamieson of Almonte.

Results of the entrance examinations in Arnprior were received
by The Chronicle on Friday afternoon of last week; posted immediately in The Chronicle window they were a centre of attraction
for young and old, alike, for
days.
Rather a remarkable record was
made by the Arnprior separate

school;

twenty-five

students

of

that school wrote on the examin-

ations and

all

were

successful;

seven were in the honor list and
eighteen in the pass list.
The Neil Campbell memorial
delicate golden blossoms.
at the prize for the pupil of the Arnprior
present with hundreds more to public school securing the highest
come.

Last year his bush, plant-

mark on the arithmetic paper was

ed six years ago, put forth about won by Garnet Lyons, son of Mr.
800 blossoms at the peax of bloom, and Mrs. Walter Lyons, Craig
but with plenty of moisture and | street.
Winner of the Low medai_ this
sunshine, it is excelling all past
year was Arthur Collins, a pupil
records just now.
“The first rose “broke” on Mon- of Renfrew public school, who
day, and Mr.

Monaghan

expects

secured the highest total of marks

that it will reach the height of its among South Renfrewstudents.
Candidates from the Arnprior
beauty in a day or two. He extotallea fifty; of
tends a cordial invitation to inter- public school
ested flower lovers to visit his gar- these five were in the honor list
den and inspect the bush, which and forty in the pass list; in
has atttained a growth of about all forty-four were successful and
there were five failures.
seven feet,”
Students from rural schools who

wrote in Arnprior numbered thirty-seven; three secured honors;
Late Mrs. A. L. Smart
twenty-six were in the pass list
Concerning the death in Calgary and there were eight failures.
In all there was a greater perof a former Arnpriorite Mrs. Agstudents
nes Leishman Smart, The Calgary centage of successful
than in recent years; in 1930 80.1

Albertan says:

“A link with Calgary’s dim and
distant past was snapped on July
‘Sth with the death of Mrs. Agnes
Leishman Smart, wife of Chief
James Smart, veteran leader of
Calgary’s fire department.
She
was 71 years of age and had resided here for the past 46 years.

“Born in Arnprior, in 1861, Mrs.

Smart came west to

Calgary

in

1886.
The city fire department
was but a year old at the time,
and her future husband was but a
taw rookie.
Mrs. Smart first lived with her

sister,

Mrs.

G.

LI.

Fraser, who now resides in Victoria.

,

east, where

a modern hotel

“Four sisters then operated a
millinery store on Eighth avenue
vetween Centre and First streets

now

atands.
The four sisters were
Mrs. Smart, Mrs. Fraser, the late
Mrs. Jessie Cowan and the late]
Mrs. J. C. McNeill.
“The pioneer millinery store
fiourished.
After several years,
Mrs. Smart dropped out of the
business on her marriage to Chiel
Smart.
“Mrs. Smart was rather retiring

per cent of the candidates were
successful; in 1931, 75 per cenit were successful; while, this year
the percentage increased to 86.5.
Winning of the Low medal by a
pupil of the Renfrew public school
places that institution almost on a
par with the Eganville separate
school in number of times it has
secured that honor. In eighteen
years the medal has.gone to Eganville separate school eight times;
seven times to Renfrew public: twice to Arnprior public and once
to the White Lake school.
Lists of successful students at
Arnprior and other centres will be
found on page six of this issue. -

The Late Arthur Wallace
There passed away at his home

in McNab, following _an illness of

several months,

on Sunday,

the age of

years.

July

10th, 1932, Mr. Arthur Wallace, at

55

was never married.

Deceased

Among surviving relatives are
two uncles, Charles Wallace of
McNab and James Wallace of
Windsor, a cousin, Mrs. I. Boyle of
Arnprior and several aunts including Mrs. R. Carss of Fitzroy and
Mrs. J. R. McQuigge and Mrs.
John Clarke of Arnprior.
The funeral, one of the largest
season in this district in recent
years, was on Monday, July 11th,
from the home of an uncle, Mr.

of disposition, and was not actively engaged in social life of the
city.
She had been in ill-health
for several years and for the past
seven months had been seriously
ill.
“Besides her husband, “Cappy”
Smart, Mrs. Smart is survived by
one daughter, Minnie, of Calgary,
and her sister, Mrs. Fraser. She Charles Wallace, llth concession
Interment was in the
also leaves a niece, Mrs. W. Alex- of McNab.
ander of Banff.
A son predeceas- Arnprior cemetery and services
were conducted by Rev. J. M.
ed her several years ago”
The funeral was on Thursday MaeDonald, B.A., B.D., of Graceand was largely attended inter- St. Andrew’s United church. The
ment in the family plot in the pallbearers were Messrs. Wm. A.
Young, Alex. W. Stewart, Herb.
Union cemetery, Calgary.
Van Dusen, R. W. Moir, Andrew
Young and James Taylor.

Deanery Conference Held

In Arnprior on Thursday

The Arnprior deanery. conference was held in
Emmanuel
church, Arnprior, on Thursday,
July 7th; about 130 attended.
Holy. Communion was celebrated at 10.30 am.
The recior, Rev.
H. A. BE. Clarke, was assisted by

Honored on Birthday,

Friends and relatives of Mrs. G.
J. S. Milne, who has been a resident of Arnprior since her marriage about 48 years ago, united
on Friday, July 8th, in extending
to her felicitations on attaining
Canon R. B. Waterman of Ottawa, another birthday—another milewho was the special preacher, and stone in life’s journey.
That evening there was a dinby Rev. C. C. Phillips of Fitzroy
Harbor and Rev. C. A. Bender of ner in her honor at her home
Pakenham. Luncheon was served here, all members of her. family
being present; those from a_ disin the parish hall.
At 2 o’clock the delegates as- tance who attended included her
sembled in the church when the brother, Robert Fraser of Pemceports of the different parishes broke; her sister, Mrs. T. H. Blackwere read . Interesting addresses well of Toronto; her daughter,
were given by Miss Low, diocesan Miss Marjorie Milne of Renfrew,
secretary, also by Mrs. Cecil and Mr. C. O, Thacker and childRoach of Ottawa, girls’ secretary. ren of Renfrew.
Congratulations to the revered
Mrs. J. G. Cranston of Arnprior
was re-elected deanery secretary.. lady came from a wide circle of
friends who anticipated. many
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Whyte more similar occasions for. her.
and daughter, Miss Jean Whyte, ot
Winnipeg, are spending a brief
Miss Doris Gardner is a guest in
vacation with friends here and in Kitchener of her sister,
Mrs.
Ottawa.
Kuehner, and Dr. W. Kuehner.
.

RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS WHEN.
‘LIGHTNING STRUCK A COTTAGE

Miss Isobel Woods, R.N.,

Woods, who was leaning over an
iron bed at the time talking to
of Antrim Was Victim
one of the children, was knocked
unconscious and was three quartQn Thursday Last
ers of an hour before regaining |
consciousness. The cottage nurse.- —
During an electric storm which gave first aid and a doctor was passed over Ottawa on Thursday summoned.
ae
ns
evening last at.ten o’clock the “She is now at her parental home ay
Fresh Air Cottage at Britannia here where she is recovering. -Of
wasstruck. the bolt entering and the fifty-four children, all who had SS
Mr, doing some damage.
oe ‘yetired for the night, not one was.)
The supervisor, Miss
Isabel harmed,

-ueARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
GALETTA,w.L
-_|Huge Delegation
toBe in Ottawa

Thursday,July 14th, 1982

The 40th Anniversary

lin Augustwe'll be.expected t
to.paythe first ‘instal- |
Pe ment- ofour:‘Share: of the cost. of municipal govern-|
ment: here.- Andafter subtracting| the amount. of|. “The second.‘regular meeting of
‘| the: municipal request: fromthe imaginary amount the Galetta. women’s institute was theld in Russell’s hall on Wednes- |:
we had-hoped. to. have: on hand,: sometime in the day, June 29th, with -a good at-1.
| future, we. came to the same conclusion. asin former tendance .of mermbers
present. Claims — ‘ofA
Agricultural
= "The. foolishnessOE. alaw.that insists on. 35. miles years—“maybe, ‘some: holidays nextyear’PT
-| Three new members. were welcomed... The president, Mrs. A. - Interests to Be Stated
araS themaximum speed allowed for a motor]
‘ound comment from the bench, whenHis Hon- A newspaperman in-“Quebec has . ‘been“urging M. °-TPait was in-charge... The.
At Mass Meeting
‘meeting .was opened with the
or.JudgeCostello| was.‘summingupthe evidence in|,
singing
of
the
cde
after
which
the;
that: Dominion Day*be changed° to. March. 29th, the
On Saturday morning, July 16.
Concern:
a criminal|case, says The Goderich Star.
day on which royal assent was.given. to theBritish ‘minutes of the May meeting were every road leading to Ottawa from
read
by
the
secretary.
n
a
ey
ingtherem aeofJudge Costello, The Starcontin:
North America: Act. July Ast is the date. on which Plans were made for a basket Ontario and Quebec will provide |
its quota of motor cars coming
| the act came into force, There. may be excellent picnic to be held at Roddy’s bay/
‘fom the rural townships to swell
‘
inthiscasethe evidencedid.not cowthat the
arguments. in favor of such a change, but .Such -a on Thursday, July 28th... The roil the ranks of - the farmers’
dele| defendant was driving. too:fast but adriver must be date in the spring is Strictly: “unsuitable - for” ary reall was answered with: a straw- Zation.
- The farmers have some
berry recipe.
governedentirely by: the.circumstances. ~ He must
recom
menda
tions to make to the
outdoor fete:or ‘eelebration.|
Mrs, J, J. Stanton gave an. in- government. concer
eo
degree of: caution whichan, ordinary ‘prudent.
ning the
Emteresting account of. the annual pire conference
and they are going
id. cautious person.would: evercise- under .similar |.
Récently,The Winchester Press made’a“change in convention” held in Ottawa on to. the capital to speak for themeireumstances. "This might,‘under ~gome_ circumJune 7th...
Mrs. J. W. Dickson
its mechanical equipment; purchased a Linotype.and ‘gave an. excellent paper. entitled selves.
stances, ‘be.agood: deal less.than thirty-five miles an
- Renfre
ceased, the old-time business of hand-setting columns ?What. this. Community Needs for counties w, Carleton and Lanark
will send
‘dour,‘but.His Honor ‘said it seems foolish to fix a
Community tions; representati large delegaof news matter.. And what a change forthe better its Young People.”
ves from
praclegallimitat35 miles’an hour when two. thirds of
singing
was
enjoyed.
Miss
Gladys
tically
every commuuity will go
it made in the appearance of the paper; and in he
Crooks being the accompanist,
far. driversdrive ata amuch. higher speed.
the
major
‘number travelling by
volume of news matter and editorial comment;
‘The meeting closed by singing auto.
*§lisHonoralsopointed -out that theidea that. a
Winchester. has been given, practically, a new paper. the national anthem. Mrs. J,
Every train will also bring ad-driver. mustt ticle tothe right side of the road -was
Crooks and Mrs. A. H. Johnston ditional numbers.
When the farmOF THE
erroneous,. Hemust. pass: another car when meectwere
hostesses
and
served
dainty
ers’ special arrives from
Hvery time we hear. that expression “the‘good old
Ontaris
refreshments, ;
ing:it by turning to.the right or must allow another }
around 7.30 or 8.00 aam., daylight
days” we consider it as referring to the time “away |
‘saving time, Ottawa will’ awake to
car to. ‘pass: him on ‘the left when overtaken or in
back”when, annually, at a convenient time in. the
find that, for one day at least
overtaking another| car ‘should. pass on. the’ left, but:
summer, 8 weekly editor announced on Thursday
= agriculture will occupy the limeotherwise:hada: right. to travel on any part of the
Edited*by
that there would. be no paper next week; turnedthe }
light. The Imperial conference
roadway.- oA:motorist:sometimes found it restful to
.j|which has dominated the talk’ of
key in the lock and disappeared for seven or eight
‘
GRANT_FLEMING, M.D. « ASSOCIATE SECRETARY
changeand”drive on theleftside of the roador in dayse
the town for weeks will find itself
SSE SF
subordinated to
that of “The
More babies die during the disease germs and so
"the centre’ ‘was perhaps.the safest asa ‘pedestrian
the
baby
Farmer.”
month of September. than during and his food should
~~ sually-took the sideof the road. anddriving in the
: “Shirt sleeve methods for a shirt sleeve period” is
Final arrangements are being and other month of the year. To- from them by screeninbe protected
g doors and
- gentreof the road a motorist,“would avoid‘injuring advocated .by McConnell and Ferguson, Limited, a
completed for the farmers’ ‘On to wards the end of summer, for one windows.
Efforts of a Former
thepedestrian,’”
Shan fee
.
Ottawa” trip. Quebec farmers are reason or another, many babies
large advertising agency: Mc, and F. need not point
Sunshine and Fresh Air
joining with their Ontario neigh- become ill and a number of them
_ Arnpriorite
at us;.we haven’t yet passed the shirt sleeve stage
bors.
Each of the three prairie die because their powers of resist- . The great value of fresh
air and
and we do not see any immediate prospects of getThe following two items, from provinces is sending representa- ance seems lost as a result of re- sunshine is generally recognized.
Consideringa,$20Taxon
1 Dogs’
tives:
peated digestive
upsets during During the hot weather, the baby
mo ting beyond that stage.
The Los Angeles Citizen; refer. to
should have his sun bath in the
Out,in‘the:‘township.“of: Walsingham, ~ county of
a former Arnpriorite, Mr. Stanley “The delegation is, therefore, ra- July and August.
pidly
taking
on
the
form
of
a
naSummer is in many ways an morning before eleven or after
Norfolk, thecouncil is considering “ancreasing: -the Tis passing strange what's considered news. Two B. Wilson, graduate of The Chron- tional movement.
Undoubtedly
ideal time for health as it pro- three in the afternoon.
icle office, brother of Mr. Horaec
Then he
tax on’dogsto$20 per animal, such action having young ladies disembarked from a U.S.A. carat Wilson
and
fresh air should be placed. in the coolest
of town, and very well agriculture has decided to speak vides sunshine
its
mind.
been requestedby adelegatioxof ‘farmers.
for us out-of-doors and so we are spot available, this may be outLondon, Ont., and. proceeded to wash their feet in known. to many Arnpriorites:
Causeofsucha request is in the excessive num- the basin of a public drinking fountain.
“As will be noted elsewhere in{ In Ottawa the farmers. will able to build up our health and side in the shade or in a wellAnd the
gather
at
Lansdowne
Park
and
September is not a dan- ventilated shaded room.
Ee berof sheep. killed by dogs. To, date this year the “occurrence is telegraphed to dailies all over. this this issue, under the notes from will hold a mass meeting in the energy.
gerous month for adults, indeed it
the Union Labor Benefit.-League, a
The baby requires more water
_Walsingham township’council has compensated country.
Coliseum
which
has
seating
capacis a particularly healthy time and/when the weather is hot.
|+man who-for many years was one
Give
ity
for
5000
people.
The
meeting
oefarmers. for 80 sheep destroyed by canines; in. the
the number of adult deaths for him unsweetened cool water beof the leading Trades Unionists of
will
open
at
9.30
am.,.
daylight
that month are comporatively few. tween. feedings..
this city has evidenced his kindly
-“amonth of June alone 50 sheep were killed by dogs |
The grounds sur- It appears, therefore, that without
feeling toward his fellow workers saving time.
and, according » to The — Barrie Examiner, _| further
Give Food Regularly
rounding
the
coliseum
provide
becoming alarmists, special care
by arranging that all employes of
: raids continue almost nightly.
Feed by the clock.
The baby
the Citizen Print Shop, the Caslon ample parking space for motors. should be given to ‘babies during
2
-Township councils throughout the province “will
There are requires less food in hot weather.
Printing company and the Inde- There will be a booth at the colis- the summer months.
.
"PARE YOUR CHOICE.
eum
where
light.
lunches
may
some simple, common-sense rules so be content if he takes less and
pendent Press. Room, in all of
watch: with: interest the efforts: of | “Walsingham to
Almonte Gazette: Reeve Boal of Pakenham ‘and which he is interested financially, be procured.
which should be followed since do not try to force him to take
a cope with this menace, and. with especial interest
men
Reeve Dodds of Lanark at the Junesession of county. be made memlprs of the Union
they may save the baby’s life and more.
Oo the results of the imposition of a.twenty dollar. tax,
The breast-fed baby’s chances
council urged - that the sittings be cut from Six. to Labor Benefit League, with their and two for ladies—will be pro- preserve his health.
vided
for
farm
people
at
the
ifsuch: issatlopted.
of keeping well are much better
paid for a year ahead, and a
_ | four. days.. The suggestion was rejected on the dues
Chateau
Laurier,
which
is
just
Keep
Him
Cool
than those of the bottle-fed, be
considerable amount placed to
i grounds there was too much work-to be crowded their credit in the clinic and hos- across the street from the station.
A good general rule is “the less sure the milk is pasteurized and
If
programmes
for
the
day’s
clothing, the better”; for cool days that the bottles are sterilized be| into four days. That is a good reason and another pital to meet any extra expense
|
x Ryeaty Million in
j 1 ThreeDays”
Babies fore filling and then keep on ice
The. number of proceedings are prepared they or nights add clothing.
one is that county councillors get paid sO much a that may arise.
will
be
distributed
at
the
door
of
dislike being overheated just as until used.
employes exceeds 40.
_ Another: government loan—and “quickly: overrsub- day. wake yourchoice!
the
hall.
much as adults, and it is most
In case of illness, such as
“The man whose heart thus op: “geribed.
Pwenty., million secured. before the end ‘of
undesirable in every way that diarrhoea, stop all feeding, give
| ened wide in these times was
the third day. . ‘Interest rate was very. attractive of So
THE RISK Is 00 GREAT
cool unsweetened water and call
Stanley B. Wilson, general manaAn English judge says fifty dol- baby should be overheated.
This: time there:‘were hundred-dollar bonds
your doctor.
Prompt treatment
Keep Him Clean
‘Winchester Press: The fool that used to “rock the} ger of theCitizen ‘Print shop, a lars is a ridiculous price to pay for
is needed.
Home remedies mean
strictly Union concern, as are all a woman’s coat. Maybe that’s
SQ
for‘the
“little fellow.” But he.had to.be quick 0or
Keep
him
clean
in
every
reboat,” nowtries to drive the car with one hand, and its subsidiaries.
delay which is often dangerous.
Brother Stanley why many women wouldn’t think
hemissed his chance. —
_
light-a cigarette with the other, Every day is dem- B. Wilson has long been noted for of paying less than seventy-five.— spect. Bathe him night and mornQuestions concerning: health adoe Money enough for-a government ‘Joan.
‘Apparing, and on hot days, give asponge dressed to the Canadian Medical
onstrating that any person who drives a car should his fairness to and. consideration Guelph Mercury.
bath In between.
The. bath is
ently, not enough for: industrial purposes. Many
Association, 184 College street,
use constant vigilance.. The risk is too great to be of his employes, and this act is in
keeping with the past deeds of! No product in the world has as refreshing and quieting as well as Toronto, will be answered personoh Andustries ‘stagnant while. bank. deposits increase,
cleansing.
trifled with.
——
:
the
man...
For
a
number
of
years
: |Possibly. *tis as a man said a few. days ago: “The
great a turnover as chewing-gum.
Flies and other insects carry ally by letter.
he has been an employer, butconoe money's in the hands of the wrong men. Get it into
tinues
to
maintain
his
active
mem“LICENSES FOR CATS.
~~the hands ofthe poor and they’H spendit. “Where ‘it
bership in Typographical Union
Kirkland
Lake
News: If a license ‘has to be ‘paid No. 174, with which fraternity he
is nowit. will. not be spent.” Sadly, he “concluded:
For a
"But it costs _a thousand dollars to get five hundred|-for man’s faithful friend, the dog, should, or should has long been affiliated..
decade or more he. was active in
_{not,
a
license
be
equally
necessary
for
woman’s
unSs unto the: hands.of: those who! will spend
”
the labor movement of this city,
7 faithful pet, the cat?
served as editor of The Citizen
prior to its being taken over by
_ EDITORIAL BREVITIES:
NEARLY 90 PER CENT OF TAXES COLLECTED the board of publishers of the labor movement. He served as a
Perth Courier: Approximately 90 per cent of the delegate
~ to the central council
-s
“Justaas we were doing some’ figuring “‘concetning first 1932 installment of Perth taxes was collected by ‘from: his local and held numerous
: thepossibilities of financing a few holidays,: Clerk: | by Tax Collector R. E. Hicks, certainly a creditable offices in his union. and, the body.
At one time he was a candidate
s Treasurer: Moles.sends.us that ereaual reminder that ishowing. for mayor of Los Angeles and
came. close to election.
He isan
orator of note and is in demand
constantly.
He served as a member of the state board of regents
for a number of years, being
Kelloggs or Quaker
greatly interested in school work.
Though an employer for nearly
two decades, his interest is just as
keen as ever in the progress and
welfare of those who toil, as evidte,
enced by taking out memberships
for his employes,:even those not
pkg. 17e
TT & B Toilet Soap..............3 for ie %
on full time, and assuring them of g Selox
rotection in these times against.
ilIness.
“But those who know Stanley
Wilson are not greatly surprised at % Super Suds, 2 pkgs.
Cc
Tuna Fish, Van Camps,...........tin 30e ¢
this last humanitarian: act.
His
2 Ibs 25e
Mushrooms, choicetin 30¢c $
life has been full of kindly deeds. % Fresh Roasted Peanuts
May his kind live long and con- 5 Mixed Candy
Ib 1Bc
Boneless Chicken, Aylmer.....40¢ 3
tinue to prosper. It would pay
any reader to note what Secretary
Soda Biscuits 00...2 Ibs for 25¢e
Crab Meat
"
tin 45¢
Eckerson has to say of Brother
Shrimps,
Dunbars
00...tin
25¢
Pineapple Crushed Fancy.......‘As aoe
Wilson in his notes in this issue.”
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For 4@ years SALADA has

Givem the finest quality in

tea. Present prices are the
-lowest 142 iS years.
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Stanley B. Wilson
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_ OPINIONS OF OTHER EDITORS

| “Weea
can
n supplythebusiness houses of Arnprior Be

ee and district withthe best Counter Check Books

:|

: 8atreasonableprices. Callatour”“office or.

phone38

Wilson’s

$1100.

che have

part.

of

OEE ES PIT

“One of the finest acts. on the
part of any employer I have
known of was the one of that old
friend of Organized Labor, Stanley B. Wilson of the Citizens’ Print
Shop.
He has ‘presented to every
Union member in his employ,
even those not on full. time, a
year’s membership in the Union
Labor Benefit League, ~ and has |
placed a very considerable amount
to their credit in the clinic and
hospital to be drawn upon in case
of expense incurred which is not
covered. by the membership...
At
this writing I am not sure of the
exact number that is covered, but
{it is.somewhere around — 40, an
meant: an- expenditure on Mr.
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PURITY QUICK OATS pkg 23c

% Chipso and Oxydol wwwunilarge 23e
% Princess Soap Flakes, pkg. 1 5

4

:= Your

WEEK-END SPECIALS

PrintersandPublishers _

Bananasper doz. 25c and 30¢

Pumpkin, choice, 2148 —12c

Pure Lardseesnlecevrten1Ib pkg 10c

Lemons

Matinees:
Monday,
Wednesday and Sat-

7 AND 9 O'CLOCK

urday at 2.30 p.m.

“*. Adults 25e, Evenines
.

Prices: Matinees

Fri, and. Sat.

Protection

AVEAEhe and

ae

2 Rowe

*

GRETA GARB
—in—
;

a ALL HER GLORY!

RUTH
_) CHATTERTON

a

AS YOU
DESIRE

As Only Gar
Play Such a Rr
Always with Us ‘Played
Strange! Mystic, TI

the. more for it.”

Once Used as Textbook|
tn England a century ago the {2

|

The Rich Are

this

kindness on his part and love him i‘

Bible was used in certain schools |)
as a text-book in arithmetic, his- |}
4 tory. and ~ geography.. This fact} $¢
itl was recalled’ by Frank Roscoe,| ?}WH sécretary to the Royal Society of|

Jiay

—SHORT SUBJECTS—

‘THEATRE

“Maybe I’m Wrong”
Merry Melody Pepper Pot
Naggers ‘Movie Dumb”
Com.

Universal Sound News

- —SHORT SUBJEC

Boy. Friend Co
“Too Many Wo:
Sportlights, Asop's
| Fitzpatrick

| Teachers,ina recent lecture deiv-|) _PERFECT SOUND, DISINFECTION .
lered in London. As reported in
English newspapers, Mr. Roscoe
| saidthat the Bible was then the v

‘basis of all- instruction.

- AND VENTILATION

Silverware Gift Night every Tuesday.

doz. 30c ¢

Cherries, Fancy Sweet ...Ib 20c

- EVENINGS *-

nevertheless, we who know. him,

he
>ArnpriorChronicle

Oranges........ per doz. 25c, 30c and 40c

Peaches, Burturd, 2s PUDeee1 Sc

One of Hy
for their entire families.
their greatest. worries removed.
We would be more than surprised
tat such a splendid overture of 0
friendship and consideration of
the part of most anyone but StanWith him it ap- cq
ley B. Wilson.
{pears but natural to do such acts,
of

Carrots, Caulifiower, Celery, Lettuce

‘Pears, Bartlett, 2’s fin ...

approximately

appreciate the fineness

Butter Beans, Green Peas, Cabbage,

28

What finer present could ¢
made them?

Chicken Sandwich Paste, tin‘i & C $
Devilled HamPaste, tin
%

Each lady 1receives ©

areay eos >:EE

idda

Childers "8 the 456

aemocemoemmete [Poo %,
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EOI | SeeTotalEclipse)| St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

toshow |

Face of theSunIs toBe

- Rev. Thomas McAfee, Minister

Covered, August31st-}Morhing

service at 11

am...

Braeside and White Lake

ust 3ist will be afforded.Ottawa

this. year.

The’ axis of the. path

-. Presbyterian

of total oo Rey. H.'D.: Hayes, Pastor -

a BANANAS doz. 17¢

Rev. V. R. Morrison, Pastor .

9.45" a.m.—Sunday school.

:

{11 am—Worship _
8 p.m.—Evangelistic,

ot (OttawaCitizen)

-. Unique opportunity to: ‘see the
“total”. eclipse of thesun‘on Aug-

>\ Note These Savings

-. Péntecostal Church.

St. Andrew's United

|

. White Lake

| eclipse passes. alittle. north of ‘Braeside—Sunday school,-10 a.m;
Redvers Brown, Pastor
‘Montreal:
The shadow, commecSunday. school at 10am... .
morning worship, ll.am, —;
-}in from the north Polar. region, Members: of district Orange lodges ‘11 am—Divine worship.
will pass southward in the form of
and Arnprior. O.Y.B. band will
an eclipse down. through. Canada ~“attend. the service in Braeside.
{to the coast. ofMaine, then out White Lake—Sunday school, . 6.30
into the Atlantic ocean. =...)
_ Pam.; evening ‘worship, 7 p.m. * : Braeside United Church
‘Not. until 1963. will the path :of a.
Rey. J. F. McCurdy, B.A.
total eclipse again pass -so near to
Braeside—7.00 p.m.
Ottawa,
In that year -“it..will folSand Point—11.00 a.m.
low a somewhat similar -path, Grace-St. Andrew’s. United
“| though farther’-east.. Eclipses in Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A., B.D., W. Jarvis McCurdy, M.A.,. Ph.D, ?

SUGAR,Granulated ................. 10 Ibs 49¢
BUTTER, Silverbrook ...............

P & GSOAP............ 000. c cea ee .......9 cakes 10c

ORANGE MARMALADE AQ oz. .....

will conduct the services.

+11945.-and 1954 may be observed in 11.30 am.—‘A Colossal Claim’
western Canada. =.
The Junior congregation.

~The Salvation Army

Elgin Street Baptist

made,”

we

_

We have thousands ofvisi-.

tors, every’year,whotake home

Do

_KINBURN

--avith them apicture of sunlit | ——

9.45 am.—sSunday school.

Rev. T. J. H. Rich, Pastor

10.45. a.m.—Morning worship
$7.30 p.m.—Evening service.

2pm. Standard Time—
_.. Preaching service. _

Fall Fair Dates

The Late James Legree

5 (Last Week’s)

CH REDECORATED — |

kitchens, gleaming machinery,|

CHUR
: vemployees in fresh white uniTheinterior
of the Antrim Unitns...
Of
cleanliness
and
. forms
church has been redecorated
care for quality. If you ever ed
the seats, pulpit stand and railings
- come to London, Ontario, we varnished and. the church now
~thope yow'llstop and see us. presents the. new. attractive apit was first
-You'll know then why W.K. 2 earance of -when
dedicated to the worship of God
‘Kellogg makes this uncondi- thirty-one
years ago.
tional guarantee: “If you don’t
One of the oldest members and

Interment of the remains of the
late Mr. James Legree, whose
death occurred on June 29th, was
made in the Arnprior cemetery on
Friday morning, July ist. The
funeral was from deceased’s.

“ALMYPTIOL eee Sept. 27 to 29

Almonte oo.Sept. 21 to 24
Beachburg.....:“elbaaeeee Sept. 28 and 29
Carp wile Sept. 30, Oct. 1

late Cobden ooslcciee:Sept. 20 and 21

Cornwall ..........Aug. 31 to Sept. 3
Galetta cc...SoeetaneSept. 13 and 14
Lanark io... ciceceeeeseedeeeeeeeeeeeaesSept. 9

home at Clay Bank to St.. John
Chrysostom...
church,
Arnprior:
where at 9.30 am. the. libera -was
chanted by Rev. Father Schruder.
Rev. J. T..Warnock, P.P., Rev. Fr.
Whelan, Rev. Father Curtin of Ottawa.and Rt... Rev. Monsignor
Kiernan being in the: sanctuary

Pink Salmon I’stin 10e

Montserrat Lime Jlice 13 oz...btl. 34c

Kippered Snacks ow.tin 5e
Lobster 14’s
tin 25e¢
Crabmeat 14’s rstin 33¢
Ann Page Bread ow.loaf 6c

Princess Soap Flakes............pkg. 15¢
Matches
3 boxes 25c
Many Flowers Soap2 cakesl5c
Babbitts Chloride Lime...........tin 15¢

Encore Mayonnaise......814 oz jar 15¢

Wash Boards, glass.................each 59c

Special Blend Tea 20.Ib 29c
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk tin 21c
New Cheesecece2 Ibs 25¢

Wash Boards galvanized ......each 39c

Middleville wc. Sept. 28°
Ottawa oe.. Aug. 22 to 27
think Kellogg’s the best and. one who had: much to do in the
Pakenham ........4.......Sept. 19 and 20
erection of the edifreshest corn flakesyou ever. interest of the
Perth. ooo Sept. 8 and 9
is Mr. David Wilson and who
- tasted, returnthe empty red-~ fice
since returning from Smiths Falls Pallbearers were deceased’s --six Renfrew cle.Sept. 14 to 17};
= and-gfeen package and we |i, very active in thesuccess of the sons-in-law. The late Mr. Legree Toronto ....0,..Aug. 26 to Sept. 10
was born in Montreal, Quebec
and was popular in Arnprior. Re
maining to mourn his death are
two sons, Henry Joseph Legree of} The monthly meeting of Antrim
‘|"The annual memorial . service Carleton Place and James Thomas W. A. was held at the home of
-lwas held on Sunday afternoon in Legree of Clay Bank; six daugh- Mrs. W. Neil.on Monday afterEighteen mem‘the 9th Line United church ceme- ters, namely, Mrs. Pat Sherlock of noon, July 6th.
-ltery. The special service was con- Pakenham, Mrs. Wm. Noonan of bers attended. A member of
ducted by Rev. T.-P. Shaver, min- Arnprior, Mrs. E. T. Coady of Al- J. W. A. members and visitors
The president
ister of Kinburn-Fitzroy. Harbor monte, Mrs. Charles Laderoute ol were also present.
The music was un- Arnprior, Mrs. John Curtin of opened the meeting with hymn,
r
4 appointments.
prayer
der the direction of Miss Claribel Ottawa and Mrs. Ed. Lindsay. of Litany and missionary
of . Bethel Ottawa; three brothers, Ben .Le- Minutes of last meeting and board Simple Swimming Rules
-| Wallace and choir
Many graves were visit- gree of Clay Bank, William Legree report for June were read.
church:
of Calabogie and Joseph Legree of
Doreas secretary read a letter
:
Already there have been a large
led and decorated..
e, as in former_ -years, Arnprior; two sisters, Mrs. John from Mrs. Ferguson, diocesan sec- aumber of drowning fatalities
servic
“The
g (8
Cunningham
of
White
Lake
and
from
e
retary,
thankingthe
branchfor
peopl
-by
ded
atten
through accidents.with boats and
“| was well
(0)
S. Brier of the U.S.A.
bale sent in April. Thankoffering eancoes and from bathers and
-|yvarious points’ in the district, Mrs.
.
Spiritual
offerings
were
receiv-.
two
dollars
present.
secretary
received
being
Ottawa
many from
swimmers getting into difficulties.
ed from Mr. and Mrs. Henry lLe- more for United thankoffering. The number of these, it is observ-KINBURN BRIEFS
gree, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Sherlock, The treasurer was asked to send able, usually is greatest at weekMr. and. Mrs. -Wm. Noonan, Mr. $25 of the pledges to the diocesian
on holidays and when the
A number of W.A. members of and Mrs. Charles Laderoute, Mr. treasurer. The kind invitation ends,
weather is warm.
attend
m,
Antri
,
church
1st John’s
and Mrs. Eph. Coady, Mr. and from Rev. and Mrs. Watson to the
A few simple rules, recently
ed the W. A. conference in Arn- Mrs. J. C. Curtin; Mr. and Mrs. ‘Antrim branches to meet at the
issued. by the Ontario
Safety
prior. on Thursday. - no
Ed. ‘Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. -Ben reatory in August was accepted.
League have a consequent timeliLegree,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thos.
Smith,
Literature
secretary
read
the
Mr.
ness. Some of these with general
Miss A. M. Owens. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Anatole Daze, Mr. first chapter of the study. book applicability are:
and Mrs. E. Owens. this week.
and Mrs. A. Morrissey of Ottawa, while the members quilted a quilt.
If you cannot swim, be sure you
Mr. and Mrs. John Byrne, Mr. and An article from The Churchman itay in shallow water until you
Chivalry sees-its finish when a Mrs. J. J. Legree, Mr.- and Mrs. -was also read.
eee Entirely too many people try to
One
new
member
learn.
“get. the upperhand . by dealing. woman expects a man to give up Oswald Legree, Mrs. M. MacDonwas received. -Rev. Mr. Watson
It is dangerous to go in swimThis placein a barber shop for her. ald, J. W..C. Tierney. —.
u from the bottom.
prayer.
with
meeting
the
elosed
ming: alone.
Take one of your
Among..those who attended the Mrs. W. J. Armstrong assisted friends along or ‘bathe in protectfuneral were Mr. and Mrs. Mor- Mrs. Neil with refreshments.
ed areas only.
rissey of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs..J.
A real swimmer does not go-<in
| Curtin, Mr. and Mrs. EP. HL
Flax Receives Attention swimming after eating. He waits
Curtain}.
|; Lindsay. - Rev. Father
at least an hour, because he knows
and Joseph Warnock, all of OtFlax is a crop which is at pre- that cramps are dangerous.
Z \tawa; Mrs, O’Neill and Mrs. Valin
In deep water never swim farthsent receiving a bit of attention
Lot Pakenham, also Mrs. Singard.
by farmers throughout the coun er out than you can swim back.
Never call for help unless you
try. There are two principal uses
A poor swimmer
Braeside Sunday School
for the crop, fibre and seed. Vari- really need it.
may come to your assistance and
not
are
fibre
best
the
giving
eties
HeldIts Annual Picnic so well-suited to seed production be drowned in the attempt.
Only
experienced
swimmers
at the present time, the bulk
“The Sunday school of Braeside and,
Always
should go in a_ canoe.
n
ion
devoted
is
product
Canadia
of
| Presbyterian. church held its an- to: flax seed, whichhas reached an step dlrectly into the centre of a
nual picnic on Tues., July Sth. The
boat to prevent tipping it, and
and friends, average of over 3,000,000 bushels never change places nor move
7 children, parents.
.
hali
a
and
two
Some
annually
~-tmet-at- the school at 9.30: a.m.
about in a small boat or canoe.
|from which they “were conveyed million bushels of this volume are
Learn the
prone
pressure
cally
manufac
the
in
domesti
used.
“| by. aptomobiles to. Roddy’s bay.
This
method of resuscitation.
s
varietie
The
oil.
linseed
of
ture
- Theweather being all that could
method has saved many lives.
_
ed
y
develop
speciall
are
which
- -) betdesired, the children, and-<-a
a
Never go in swimming. when
mee jfEoodly number ‘of the grown-ucs, throughout the Dominion at the you are tired.
Always. choose a
sported “themselves in the bay, time are those which offer great- safe place to swim.
Polluted and
while dinner was being prepared, est value from the standpoint of disease-laden waters should be
which meal was served to about quality of seed and High percent- avoided.
age of oil content.
you dive into a body of

2for 25c
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BECORATION SERVICE

Lemons
33¢

31c

C*® PACIFIC =

Antrim Anglican W.A.

- Keén competition was shown in
Youcan enjoy tis summer muchbetter’.
.}the “races, high jumping, -and long
witheut the dust, ashes and labor of a.

Mash Feed seneceeeseeeheedAe $2.19

Oranges

Strawberries

a

ie

Scratch Feed oebag $1.95

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Maberly ..............-seeteneeaevees Sept. 28

will cheerfully refund your services. and work about the
money.”
of ehureh
|

.....--40 oz. 25

GUM DROPS........0...00.c..c0 ees weeeeeeee Ib. 16e
GOLD ARROW MUSTARD,32oz.. veseeeess jar L5e
SHREDDED WHEAT.............. ..... 2 pkgs. 19¢
STANDARD PEARS,No. 2 Squat ..............tin 10c
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE .......................... Ib 27e
CHRISTIE’S WATER ICE WAFERS......... pkg. 10c

Scientists from many- ‘parts of 7.30 p.m—“Summer the Season. of
the world are to bestationed in ' Hope.”
Canadato observe this phenomen- |
‘Capt. Mediar and. Lieut. Crewe
on of hature. - Mostof the scienMorning service at 11 a.m.
tific parties will-arrivearoundthe}
Sunday school at 2.30 pm...
\first- of August, in orderto ade- -.. Parish of Fitzroy
Salvation meeting at 7.30 p.m.
quately. prepare for. observation.
‘Rev. C. C. Phillips, Rector
“ England, France . Holland,. .Bel- St. George’s, Fitzroy Harbor. at}
gium,; the United States and Can~lada- will. probably be represented
;
England is to send twoparties and St. Thomas’, Woodlawn, 7.30 p.m,
' Rev. T. J. H. Rich, Pastor
“lpossibly the United States will}... —
a
.
10 a.m.—Bible School.
-}bave thesame number.
;
Lantern Jesson, “The Grumbler
Only one Canadian. party from
- Evangelical ‘Church >
and the Praiser.”
the University. of Toronto, is. to
11 am—“Lame Feet”
makeofficial observations: It will
Rey. C. B: Becker, Pastor
Courtship
and
be located at St. Alexis, Que. .The Preaching services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m—‘Love,
Marriage.” ~
other parties are to be stationed at -Ppam, a
-.. S¥OUlike to know. that. the |various.. places — in the vicinity Rev. Herman Heise of Flint, Mich., |
foods you eat are madeunder along the line of the éclipse shadwill preach in the evening, —
_. - ganitaryconditions. That’swhy ow, which has a diameter of 100
- First Baptist Church
miles.
The
-Dominion
Observaawe are always delighted to
White
Lake
Baptist.
repreRev. D. Zimmerman, Pastor
any.
sending
not
is
have people see “‘where tory

to the area. —
-- Kelloge’s Corn Flakes are | sentative

Leeeeeeeee ID 19¢

Limited of Canada

Poison Ivy Cause
|~

Fitzroy Harbor W.I.

of Much Suffering

The members of the Fitzroy
women’s institute held their regular monthly meeting at the home
Poison ivy is widely distributed of Mrs. Harold Owens with Mrs.

and each year causes a consider- H. Badham presiding.

There was

able amount of suffering disability a banner attendance of members
The roll call, 2
and expense. As the season is ap- and visitors.
proaching when this plant will be- remedy for a burn, was answered
come a menace an illustrated des-

by all.

It was decided to help with the
cription of it is given in “The Blue
Bell,” by Dr. A. R. Pennover, med- rest room in Arnprior and a donaical adviser of the Bell Telephone tion of $2 was voted to the Fitzroy
fair, this to -be a prize for’ the
Company.
Poison ivy is a climbing or best bird house made by a boy
trailing shrub with broad leaves under 16 years.
Dr. Ritchie Dowd gave an inin clusters of three, aerial roots
and greenish flowers. The berries structive address choosing “Rickare white and waxy smooth.
All ets” as his subject for which he
parts of the plant, even when was heartily applauded.
Mrs. Breta Tripp of Kinburn
dried, contain an oil which soon
after touching the skin raises a read a very interesting paper on
severe inflammation and produces “Tuberculosis.” The meeting was
an intolerable itching. The poison brought to a close with the singing
after
seems most virulent when the of the national anthem,
which the hostess served dainty
plant is blooming.
People often confuse poison ivy refreshments and a social halfwith Virginia creeper the two hour was spent.
vines sometimes growing together.
The latter, however, has five leaflets which lack the peculiar dark
green shade
of the poisonous
plant.
Poison ivy affecis ho special
Caused by Persens Stepping
It is found in ravines,
habitat.
From Behind Parked Vehieles
it
woods;
of
border
the
and on
or Other Siationary Objects

286 Accidents _

climbs tall trees and nestles coyly
eS
in fence corners.
It is anywhere
and everywhere, and the only sure
J. P. Bickell, registrar of moter
way to avoid it is to watch your vehicles, Ontario department of
yourself highways, reports for the year
footsteps and restrain
from promiscuous picking, especi- 1831, a total of 286 accidents caus-

ally in the autumn when its gay ed by persons stepping from becoloring makes it a desirable orna- hind parked vehicles or stationary
ment.
objects.
localities
frequenting
When
From this cause, alone, 24 accifound,
be
where poison ivy may
dents had fatal results and 262

water male sure that the water is either on pleasure or on work, it persons were injured.
deep enough, that there are no is advisable to make a search to
The automobile, truck and

bus

and detect its presence or otherwise. are no longer novelties on the
es eg so amnping, held in the afternoon, to
* coalor -wood fire, 0.
The attendance ‘at the descora- dangerous stumps, or rocks,
other When it is recognized, it is not
ithe winners of which prizes. were tion service held in the..Goshen ihat you will not strike
streets and highways, nor can
Lowen Install a SilentGlowRange Burnerin-idistributed later in the day. Af- cemetery on Sunday jast was very swimmers.
difficult to avoid contact with it. either pedestrian or motorist claim
into
your
present.
kitchen
stove
andyou.
tire
ter supper was served, the party large, the towns and surrounding
If unfortunately one comes
Do not use an automobile
. “Srgis Silent Glow S42 any kitnot.to have been warned.
The
“~ efope. Gier shedéis Jor. havenomoresoot,smokeand odor,Just '}made preparations for the journey communities of the Ottawa valley inner tube to hold you up, and do contact with it, the best treatOntario department of highways
“ Weaters endemallfirm - steady heat at, any temperaturewithout with
en
g
use them. ment is a thorough scribbin
Helpings of ice- being well represented. _.
A
not let your childr
STE
ean, eenvenient,
has, for several years, sought to

"alingeringfiretooverheatyourcottaze,

cream, at intervals, were served to
There were three. ministers in
Ok charge of this service, Rev. M.
those present.
and
~The pastor of-the church
Lake,
operationsLeto> | the Sunday school. teachers. wish Redvers Brown from White
D. M. Kerr, student pastor of
-|to take this opportunity of thank- Lochwinnoch and Mr. McCurdyof
iowlightquicker,give more jing those: who. so. kindly -placed Braeside. . A heavy rainstorm
their carsat thedisposal of the
a sudden interruption of
|Sundayschool for its picnic, alsc caused
the service just as Mr. Kerr had
|the chauffeurs, and all others who commenced his address. The latlinany “wayhelped to make the ‘ter pronounced the benedictiozi
-:}pienic the success that it was.
and the large crowd hurried to the
waiting cars for shelter. .
Z U.S. PAT. OFF.
There was a profusion of flowWeg wnte . Qt

un125,000 \_

_.-w0”OilFilterandother |-

Rageburner.
Mt
ltHE

ao -

At the first sign reduce the number of accidents of
Dnee in deep water it is liable to soap and water.
slip. out of reach and leave you to of skin irritation a doctor should this nature by educating both
be consulted.
drown
walkers and drivers, using every

A London author says
that
modern women
prefer
brutal
mates.
They often get them,
whether they prefer them or not.
.
—Detroit Free Press.

| ‘That“Candle”Proverb |

All that is-needed to restore
prosperity, the London Advertiser
ers decorating the graves and the remarks, is a growth of prices like
ob The foll-expression, “Thegame cemetery presented a neat and that of the crops.
~
:
is not worth the candle,” -eomes tidy. appearance.
--«:\fromthe days when the only arti-|ficial lighting. was-by candle and Young couples planning to be
very costly to buy. principals in June weddings will
jtofFireUnderwriters < they. were
|When, therefore, a partyof game-, find that they can live happily
ound that the stakes were ever afterward ifthey refrain)
108 ||stersf
getting low, it was a natural thing. from. being partners in bridge
{idences, schools, churches, eft.
--Jto say that — the pame~ was. not games, .

Mee,summercottageorgarages and —

| :|wonththe cost of the candle being
ai

|purnt at the

time.

ee

| One of the rewards of pefseverance

is.

getting the

cigarette

lighter working so one can light it
"The balanceofpower is abank with
one match. —

|

means

available

to

disseminate ~

Also,
information and warning.
many men and women of public
spirit have given°much of their
time to the cause of safety on the
Judging
streets and highways.
accident record,
year’s
last
from
of
lot
whole
a
does
doctor
average
laws nor. experience
charitable work, but it is certainly neither wise
man or woman
the
ic
benefit
democrat
ean
not in keeping with
ways that he should be so com- who fails to obey the first law of
nature—self preservation.
pelled.

It would appear that the old
idea that doctors are obliged by
their oath to attend those unable
to pay is entirely erroneous.
It
is a purely optional matter.
The

~ Our classified advertisements are great for getting results. You will be
a stove, find a lost article,
_ surprised how quickly and cheaply you cansell
|
column. |

Fa

oe

—

¥» Safe.

buy a houseor secure help by the use of a small ad. inthis
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{| Police Chairman

“romance... the kind that.
| makestheworld seem kinde ,

RALPH BELLAMY
© - MAE MARSH, . “LOUISE
. © (CLOSSER HALE. Based on
“Kare: Douglas Wiggin’s. and

- Charlotte:
Thompson's play.
,i- Alfred Santell production.

FOXPICTURE 33

KINBURN

McNab, p; H. Ostler, 3b; P. Head-

|i dismissal of the polite committee’s

DEWAR’S

chairman, read
as
.follows: rick, ss; M. R. Brown, 1b; H:
“Whereas, from the early days of Fraser, lf; J..Campbell, ¢; P. McMrs. R. H. Laughlin and daugh|| the present year, Chairman James Lachlan, cf; J. Headrick, rf.
ters Mildred and Evelyn, also Miss
Score. by innings was:
wd
|| Fennessey, of the police commitEmma Jones and Mrs. Styles and
fj tee, has shown a spirit of animos- White Lake ..030 000 Q0—3 three children, Bert, Blanche and
Arnprior
.:.......721
002
x—12
ity towards officers of the police
Audrey, of Kinburn, spent Sunday
For the second game the White in Carp the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
department of this town, and,
Lake
line
up
was
as
in
the
first
“Whereas, in order to. obtain
Birdie Lett.
satisfactory results in the police with the exception that the battery
comprised
M.
R.
Brown
and
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Serson and
as well as ‘in other departments,
Lineup. for Glasgow family motored to Thurso, Que.,
the first principal is harmony be- J. Stewart.
tween the chairman and his com- was: K. Gillan ss,.M. Stewart 3b, on Sunday and spent the day with
and co-operation with the T. Hamilton Ib, J. Stewart c, R. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Serson and
Fox Movietone News 4. mittee,
offe ers entrusted with the en- Carswell 2b, H. Mitchell If, R. A. family at their cottage,
forcement of justice in the town of Stewart cf, E. Johnston rf, S.
‘Chapter 2
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
Brown p.
‘Battling with Buffalo Renfrew.
Supper was partaken of in Bethel
Score by innings was
“Resolved that Mr... Fennessey’s
a:
Bill
church on Sunday morning and in
-041 12-8
name be struck from the police Glasgow—
-Antrim United church at the af.
Mickey Mouse
committee and the name of W. R. White Lake—0 11 06-8 _.
-- Cartoon.
Kirk, inserted in lieu thereof as}: A spectacular running catch by ternoon service.
chairman, with Reeve Plaunt and ‘R.A. Stewart and three-bagger by
. Blue Rhythm
Miss Boyle, R.N., Mr. Harry
Councillor Sulphur .as_ his —col- Carswell and Johnston featured Boyle and. Mr.” and Mrs. Erwin
'.
Curiosities
this
game,
leagues.”
The dozen or more varied bands, Boyle, visited with Mrs. Wm.
including a pipe band, accompany- Boyle and Miss Bessie on Sunday.
ing the various lodges played
Miss Lila Baird of Kinburn has
throughout the parade and in the returned home after spending a
grove for the balanceof the day. couple of weeks or more with.
Excellentmeals were. provided friends in Westmeath and Cobden.
under auspices. of the Presbyterian
- Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McBride of
Eight major factors in present- church to about 1,200 people.
-An interesting feature of the Cobden spent last Sunday at the
day driving conditions govern tire
performance.
These factors. are: parade;,,was the presence therein home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T.
Speed, temperature and. weather, of the young twins of Mr. and Mrs. Baird of Kinburn.
road surfaces and. topography, Frank Staye who assisted in holdMiss Irene Wetherley is spendstarting and stopping, inflation ing the colors of O.Y.B. No. 83. _ ing this week with her cousin,
Early in the evening an open alr
and loads, small diameter wheels
until Miss Phyllis Hemphill, in Carp.
and low centres of gravity, brake dance started and continued
adjustments and alignment and about 1.30 on Wednesday morning.
Miss Martha Serson is spending
Music was by Del Hudson and
mechanical adjustments. .
a holiday of two weeks with her
his
Corn
Huskers
and
the
patron- Numerous tests were made relacousins at Thurso, Que.
tive to all these factors. Thetests age was excellent...
showed that speed exercises the
Miss Jane Boyle of Arnprior is
| greatest effect on tread wear, with Orange Rallies Elsewhere holidaying at Antrim.

Wednesday at Mr. W. C.
Fitzroy.

-. these tasks themselves.
Most often you will find that a
highdegreeof efficiency is based on equipment. For the
summer:months, adequate, convenient plumbing arrange-

mentswill do muchto assure leisure time. Proper water-_ heating equipment, convenient laundry. arrangements,

the

. -modern kitchen sink, of the right height and easily cleaned—

_@achpiece of modern plumbing does something to speedup
- the household tasks. ~ Y rou will appreciate how true this
is after a visit to our showroom. _

Chas. W. Powell

PLUMBER ANDSTEAMEITTER |

iiiccc

~ We Can Giv é€ YouPrompt and Satisfactory

HIGH CLASS

|ENVELOPES,
IN ALL SIZES
| “TICKETS : ee a CARDS a
DODGERS”
|MENUS _—_—_—sSALEBILLS
—
. BALE

TAGS

_. FACTORY FORMS
“BLOTTERS
eeBOOKLETS

RECEIPT BOOKS
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C

Telephon
tae

eeTT
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Further. tests revealed. that tem-

perature plays an important part
in tread wear.
Regarding 70 degrees as 100 per cent., an increase
to 80 degrees reduces mileage. to
80 per.cent.; an increase to 90 degrees. reduces mileage to 64 ‘per
eent.
Or, in the other direction,
a decline in temperature from 70
to 60° degrees increases mileage to
125 per. cent.
es

The Carp L.O.L.. and O.Y.B.
lodges paraded the streets of the
village headed by thelatter’s fife
and drum band on Tuesday morning before taking motor cars_ to
attend the celebration of “The
Twelfth’ at Berry’s
Glorious
Wharf.
The celebration was held
in Mr. Berry’s grove, near the Ottawa river and was under the dirA splenection of River Lodge.
did dinner and. supper was provided and the boy scouts from Ottawa, who are in camp in that
vicinity, assisted the ladies in
waiting in tables and other work.
by
delivered
Addresses were.
Messrs. W. F. Garland, M.P.; A.
H: Acres, M.L.A.; R. O. Morris;
Ernest Armstrong, P.G.M. Ontario
East; K. Green, K.C.; Revs. Eakin
Mr. Andrew Hopeand Bannell.
well, District Master, acted as
Loyal
chairman. . Among the
Orange Lodges present were Hazeldean, Bell’s Corners, _Dunrobin,
Carp,
Huntley, South March,
Holmes Corners, and quite a number visiting brethren from District
No. 5 Woodlawn and from Cantley, Que. Carp U.Y¥.B. lodge - No,

170 were also present with their

big fife and drum band.
-A large crowd attended the cele-

Have you ever heard of a guess- bration at Laughlin’s grove near
Neither had we until Kinburn, especially at the social in
a dear old housekeeper in a vil- the evening.
Among the speaklage near Toronto told of her spec- ers were Mr. W. F. Garland, M.P.,
Jialty. -She makes a large cake Rev. C. C. Phillips and Rev. W.
and ices it so that from the ex- Shaver. Lodges represented were
terior one cannot tell what sort of Kinburn, Antrim, Kilmaurs, | Fitzeake it is at all and that is just roy Harbor and several ‘visiting
what you are not. supposed to brethren from various other surknow.
The game 1s to guess how rounding lodges.
much the cake weighs and the
person coming nearest in his guess
to the actual weight of the cake
wins: the cake as his reward. But,
the motive behind the idea is to
invite a number of guests to tea
ing cake?

LETTERHEADS, ANY COLOR OR

| WEDDING STATIONERY

.

A Guessing Cake
: Source of Funds

NOTE HEADS
pag

In tests made in various sections
tof the country it was found that
any increase in speed causes a
4 definite incease in’ tread wear.
An ideaof the effect of speed may
be gained from the ‘following figures: “Assuming that a speed of 30
miles an hour represents 100 per
cént.; an increase .to 50: miles an
hour reduces the amount of mileage drops to 63 per cent., and at 70
miles per-hour to 55 per cent.
These figures. are based on a constant normal. temperature of 70
| degrees.

Strong Complaint

From Norway Bay

and when. you have them assemb-

led produce the large ait resplendent cake and sell to each the
chance’of winning the prize. The
iproceeds may go to the ladies aid

or any charitable fund and there
contest.

-

.

The dear old Edinburgh cook
“who told us about her game was
very cagey and filled the cake
with fruit to make it. heavy, then
‘{liced it innocently to look like a
layer cake and it baffled the guests
completely. She even bought the
fruit in the grocery shop at another village so the villagers wouldn't
‘get wind of her purchase of many
currants and ra‘sins and so. discover her trick.
Of colirse no one suspected the
ar.
| coup.and all guesses were
from correct... This would cause

that

both early settlers.
Until three
years ago he engaged in farming

near Cobden village.

Mrs. Egan

predeceased him 28 vears ago.

The funeral was on Tuesday
morning from the home of his
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Quinn, 664
MacLaren street, Ottawa, with

Mrs. W. J. Quinn of Ottawa, Mrs.

A. G. Appleby of Sand Point and

Stittsville, Mrs.

J. P.

Burke

of

Other Sand Point News
Mrs. Thomas Roydes and_ son,
Billy, returned on Thursday to

at the home of their sister, Mrs. relatives in Sand Point, Goshen
and Pakenham.
Mr. William McNeill, sr... who
Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell and has been seriously ill for the past |
Miss Flora Caldwell of Caldwell, three weeks, is slowly gaining a
Que., visited on
Wm. Storie’s.

Tuesday

at

Mr.

little strength.

A few from here

were

in

at-

Mrs. Alex. Dewar and children, tendance at the decoration service
Douglas and Doreen spent last held on Sunday in the Goshen
cemetery. |
week camping at Sandy Bay.
Mrs. J. Foster and son, Neil, of
Mrs. Robert McGregor, sr., entertained a number of ladies at a Gatineau spent Sunday the guests of Mrs. James G. MacPherson.
quilting bee on Friday last. .

Miss Vera

with

her

Dewar

friend,

is

Miss

visiting

Beatrice

in

1701

serving-men

‘were Pembroke.

>
>

x
%

the

township council of Bristol, Que.,
in imposing a license tax of $150

:

;

‘either: “ We’re supplied with meat

Miss

Mary

Dewar

is

with relatives at Shawville.

GA. Boyce
FU NERAL
DIRECTOR
John Street, Arnprior

visiting

|.

The path of duty is straight but
he who truly loves his fellowmen
often reaches heaven bya winding road.

A Superior Service

|

Phones:
Office
13
House 280
SS SS ESS]
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and would: be as great asurprise. classes of merchants. particularly.
to the crowd. ~~we a sinceani-at present. there is no butch-|.
der ‘in Bristol, and no fruit dealer

from:butchers of Shawville and)

Six Days and Six Nights

Ottawa Exhibition |
August 22nd to 27th
MONDAY TO SATURDAY INCLUSIVE

Live Stock and Industrial Exhibits
British Empire displays—Dominion and Provincial
Government Exhibits on a great scale —
wet

UNITED STATES

land: Ottawa. merchants.
|i. Space’ in. theclassified columns
38°We - “Aeommittee of the: Norway|S|

of TheChronicle.-. Phone

| Bay ratepayers’ asociation has retained the services of a-prominent
Hull attorney. to investigate the|®
legality. of the new. license de-/ %
.
manded. by the tewnship authori-| &
9
nec-|
ir
d,
for
prepare
fully
envelopes
is
q
and
“No.
‘ties,
quality
- Good

oe

i {sale at The Chronicle office at~ Slessary, to take the matter up with) Q
the Quebec provincial authorities.”

VN

U

Marine B,
2

‘Thefirst time in Canadjt
a

E

75 MUSICIANS ¢ !

vl

TWICE DAILY

|

under Taylor Branson

I

Has played. ateveryirfauguration
Since Jefferson’s bie:

- Aerial Displays

il

D

Winter Garden

REVUE
The most lavish feature im years.

Ww

L|A

Wonderful neweffects.

Thrilling in their magnificence.

~JIEIY

Trotting-ia_
Dog Show

Horse Show

Pure Food and Dairy Shows, Hor

_ Poultry and Pets,Automobile Shr
Baby | Show,Hobby Show, Highla

% Reduced’ Fares on all railways.

‘3 -Quyon;.andwith fruit from Hull)

iTTT I |cents a package.

The late Mr. Egan was born in

Osceola, 76 years ago, a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Egan,

Elmer McLean.

forbidden to carry swords. Instead they had staves with silver
knobs.
About 1733, gentlemen
began to follow in the footsteps
of their servants and discarded
their swords in favor of walkingsticks.
-The early kinds were of
oak, and had large heads on which
ugly or comic faces were carved.

yearly on all transient traders ,
doing business in the township, %
were made to The Journal by
summer residents of Norway Bay,
who plan to contest the legality of
the township’s procedure.
A prominent summer resident
Norway Bay (whichis within the
confines of Bristol township), complained that.such an impost would
result in serious inconvenience not
only to those in Norway Bay for
plenty of amusing entertainment the holiday season, but also on
at-a church garden party or baz- farmers and other permanent resieres
dents.
,
aar.
“This tax,” he stated, Seri] $8
Another trick, particularly. while
dealeggs are so reasonable, is to make} make it impossible for fruit
a very large sponge orange cake. ers and butchers to sell their proThat would be just. about as mis- duce at Norway Bay at reasonable
. I. mention these _ two
Jeading as the heavy fruit cake prices.

do the. rest,

ay.

Neely of Dunrobin.
Until the end of the seventeenth
century most English gentlemen
Mrs. Dave Mackie and family of
earried swords, and so did his Prescott are visitors with Mrs.
servingmen. The footmen were a Archie Dewar.
truculent class
and frequently
quarrelled
among
themselves.
Miss Isabell Stevenson is spendThis evil grew to such an extent ing a holiday with relatives in

to Be Contested

Protests over the action of

where he passed away on. Satur-

Misses Lois and Melissa McMil- their home at MooseJaw, Sask..
lan of New York visited last week Sask., after a holiday spent with

First Walking Sticks

In Bristol Towtiship
‘(Ottawa Journal)

the

Reeve Stewart and Mr. John
Mr. Lioyd Greene is spending a
Mackie of Glasgow spent the
few days in Carp.
week-end at Prescott.

NewTransient Trader Tax

is sure to be a great deal of. fun
Tand amusement in the guessing|.

ed up on the roadway near

corner of Cooper and Elgin streets
and removed to the Civic hospital

Mrs. Clarence Duncan of Smiths

- Wear of Tires

temperature and. weather a close
second.

Fraser’s,

Falls and daughters, Mary and
Joyce, is visiting with her. sister,
Mrs. Wm, Storie.

Speed Governs So

SEOHOSSSSHSSHGSGOOGHHHHGHHHHH54H HHH5SYy

af Many women seem to have the trick of efficiency in
~ handling household tasks whether they have help, or do

injured in a traffic accident on
Elgin street, Ottawa. It is believed Mr. Egan was struck by an
auto or street car.
He was pick-

Congratulations are extended to Timmins and Miss Margaret Egan
the Misses Annie Stevenson. and of Saskatoon who is at present in
Jean McVean who were successful Osceola; four sons, James
of
in obtaining entrance to
high Ottawa, Timothy L. of Cochrane,
school,
Joseph of Montreal and Daniel of
sisters, Mrs. W.
Rev. Mr. McLaughlin of Ren- Cobden; two
frew, who is camping at McLar- Greer of Bryson, Que., and Mrs.
en’s Bay, made some pastoral calls John FitzHenry of Pembroke; two
sons, Capt. W. J. Egan and John
in this vicinity last week.
F. Egan, died from war injuries.

e
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s

June 2nd when he was seriously

Mrs. Geo. MeLean and children frew, Ross and Cobden attended
and Miss Muriel Dewar attended the funeral.
the Anglican $.S. Picnic held on
Surviving are four daughters,

SUBJECTS—

Matinee Wednesdayat2.30 p.m.

;

Mrs. A. G. Appleby. was called
to Ottawa on Sunday where her
father, the late Daniel Egan, passed away the previous night.
Mr. Egan had been sick since

Guests at Mr. Wm. Russeit’s are whom he made his home, to St.
reMiss Eva Russett of Toronto, Mrs. Pius church, Osceola, where
Wm. Ellise and baby of Toronto quiem high mass was chanted and
and Mr. Lawson Russett and Mrs. where burial took place in the
parish cemetery.
Many relatives
Peter Russett of Chicago.
and friends from Ottawa, Ren-

SHORT —

Wed. & Thurs, July 20 - 211)
ban eS)

(Continued from page one) _

Dougall, If; F. Cherry, p..
Battlers—H. Jack, ss; K. Tobin,|In the winter series of the bac- 64 selects, of the 1921 spring litc; F. Johnson, cf;-°B. Barr, ib; G.
litter competition carried on by ters,
CouncilDemotes Fennessy Lora, p; E. Kirk, rf; M. Wolzowski on
the Ontario departmentof agriculThe five youngest litters in the
3b,.L. Barr, 2b; M. Ferguson, lf.
And Names W..R. Kirk. The score by innings: ture, Cecil McBride of Cobden prize money averaging 170 days
won
the
highest
honors,
having
To Position ube | Battlers. 400.001 0—5 the winning litter of pigs. in the old, weighed 208.6 pounds per pig,
and graded 62.2 selects.
Mr. MeGlasgow 2.00... ee 363 127 x—22
There were also two baseball district east.of Toronto. McBride’s Bride’s pigs graded 90% selects;
James Fennéssey,chairman of
pigs
were
of
excellent
type.
10
they were weaned at 5 weeks of
In the first, a local ninne
the Renfrew police committee, who games...
grading 9 select at. 190 days age and fed various combinations
“Tlhas been muchin the limelight in secured an early lead over White pigs
of
age
and
weighing
a
total
of
the recent probe into alleged ir- {Lake opponents and an Arnprior 2,176 pounds or an average of over of oats, wheat and barley to grow
and finish, together with plenty of
In
regularities in the administration victory was never in doubt.
skim milk.
j,of justice in Renfrew, ‘has. been the second, White Lake and Glas- 217 pounds each at 190 days.
A total of 63 litters were enter- . Cecil McBride has been a conrelieved of his office by a unani- gow Station played’ an... eight all
ed in the three contests conducted sistent winner, winning second in
‘mous decisionof the town’ council ie.
‘Umpires. were Earl Steen of by the department of agriculture the previous contest and also bejon Tuesday evening. On a resoluthis
winter and well over 50% of ing in the money in the 1930 contion moved by Councillor. Bolger, Arnprior and W. M. Buffet of Renthe litters graded selects.
Com- est.
a
seconded -by Councillor W. C. Mil- frew.
The litter which scored the
Teams for first game were: | paring all the litters with the rejar, Mr. -Fennessey’s name was
Arnprior—F.
Tierney,
3b;
J. {sults of the summer competition, highest points in District No. 2
struck from thelist of the. police.
winter
pigs
average
7
days
longer
‘|| committee, and W. R. Kirk‘select- Keaney, ss; H. McKay, rf; Savord, o finish, average 2 pounds less per contest, produced 12 pigs grading
ed to replace him. Mr. Fennessey lb; K. Essex, cf; J. Brown, p; M. pig and grade 56 as compared with 10 selects and weighed 2,450
pounds in 163 days.
himself was not present at the Slater, lf; A. McNeill, 2b; W. Dontigny,. c.
meeting.
White Lake—J. Hanson, 2b; A.
The-resolution calling for. the

~ sinceyou've seen such ten| der, “delightful, stimulating.

XON

|CECILMcBRIDE, COBDEN, WON SAND POINT.
A BACON LITTER COMPETITION The Late Daniel Egan

Many Hundreds at aw

POSSOp

~]|Change Renfrew

Thursday, July 14th, 1932

:

For Prize Lists and all Inforn
:

write

- HHL McELROY,Manager

Journal Building, Ottawa, C
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THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

C
a Teax 4 5.
Salada

"CROSSED_ Sardines

2tiw 27

FISH”

-R INSO.

First Arrival of

ols

NewPackPEAS
|noyr
naeCnite 3 0.2 tm 20
sino Quality 3 No. 2 Tins,(25¢ é

Medium Package 8c
ie Package 21c

IVORY SOAP
6 oz. Size seinsnin3 for Be

Tasty Wrapped

Bread24 oz If 6c
,

——

Bulk (all kinds)|10 02.Size .............Cake 15¢ | Choice Pink
Macaroni Ib5c| Guest Size seein for 25e Salmon, tall 10c

Snowdrop. Flour. 98IhBag $2.00
‘Ovanges

FRESH FRUITS"AND ‘VEGETABLES

. dozen 33e | Grapefruit qasocebainaneneutiaramerdsoancon
.
ccaee 3 for 25¢

‘Lemons....

cnpeennen! dozen. 37¢. Apples

- Watermelons ..each Ale

New Potatoes.
oeioe5 Ibs 2d€

.

dozen 35c

| Plums, large
2 dozen 25c

String beans cevetentnnteennsbinenene2 Ibs 25c

—

"JC.LITTLE

Funeral Director and
_ Embalmer

TO RENT

Telephones: Day 126.
Night, 828 and 97

NOTICE.
House on Ottawa street with all
‘+convenciences, small garden. ApAll farmers interes
ply by vhone 851, A. E. Buchan, delegation to Ottawa ted in the
on Saturday,
Smiths Falls or call at.
July 16th, are invited to a meeting
61 OTTAWA STREET,
in the 4th line school house,
29-2p
~ Arnprior, Ont. Friday, July 15th, at 8 p.m. on
p
JAMES DOOLAN,
FOR SALE
Secretary U.F.O. Club
BUSH LOT FOR SALE

-Also. 18-foot Peterborough boat
100 acres of hardwood bush,
with Johnson twin outboard motor, oars and paddle; like” new. east half lot 19 in the 8th conces‘sion, in the township of PakenApply to
8. E. LUMSDEN ESTATE ham. For further particulars apply to.

26-5p-

BOX 46, PAKENHAM

AGENTS WANTED

Wanted!
An energeti¢-man or
woman of -business and selling
ability to solicit orders for a complete line of fine-knitted outer
and under wear for men, women
\Wfand children. - including ladies’
made-to-measure suits and dresses,
{A most interesting proposition on
@ commission basis to applicants
sending character references. Exclusive. territory.
British Knit+wear. Limited,- . Simcoe, Ontario,
. Dept. K. Reply in English.
30-3¢

‘SayItwith Flowers

YOUR PLATE GLASS
oe
- School holidays have“ariel- : ee
thesmall boys,‘into,everyvac- ey
| antJot Astray.baseballmay
ore et

aeAnsar :

.-

Tuesday

Fly Tox and O’Cedar Spray owAde and 60c

As The Chronicle will

No. 2 Duco Polish

go

Auto Top Dressing Duco No. 7... 60¢, $1.00
Chamois Skins 18x20 $1.25
No. 7 Touch up60¢
NewPerfectian Oil Stove Wicks .........45e¢
Gem Jars, dozen
$1.25 and$1.50

requested to have all copy in

this office one
than usual.

day

earlier

RR
A

~Mr. and Mrs.. H. Prensler and
children of Brantford spent the
Big July footwear specials at G.
bast week visiting friends in town. H, Devine’s Shoe Store,
Mr. John Groves of Renfrew
was a visitor in town on the
fwelfth, and attended the celebra10n

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON

Paints and Hardware

Rey. Fr. Whelan is at present on

8vacation at his home in Brudené

Miss

-Miss Annie Steele. of Montreal
is the guest of her sister, Mrs

HLL. DUGO

IPIKENE

ae \ARemedyfor PILES

Beatrice

Robertson

is

spending a vacation with friends|®
in Almonte.

===

Bootand Shoe Hospital
—in—

FITZROY HARBOR
ALL KINDS OF HARNESS PARTS
in Stock

All work done promptly and as cheap as possible

CHRISTIE’S SHOP
Shop¢Connec
ted with Baird's Store

Thursday last the local ladies won|!

F.

A.

Mr. and Mrs.

Will

Dale

Hugh of Quebec

City,

and Mrs. Fred Tivindell

bec City.

also

of

Mr.

Que-

Rev. Herman Heise and Mrs, “With four games remaining, the
Heise of Flint, Mich. are visiting race in the softball league is tightthe former’s motherin town.
On ening, All Stars having tied McSunday evening Mr. Heise will Nab Tigers for first-place although
conduct the services in the Evanthere is a dispute concerning the
gelical church.
eligibility of one player used by
All Stars in defeating Tigers on
Inadvertently omitted from the Monday. evening.
Arnprior public school promotion
Standing of the teams at present
list last week was the name of is:
Eric Thomas a pupil of room X
Ww

kL

All Stars oc
HAWES .o.ccccccccsee cersevecereeeees

5
3

2
2

Shamrocks ool

0

TESOL

ce eeeeeecenees

5

Hydro ooo. eee tenes

3

2

3
7

Remaining games are: one postponed game, Hawks vs. Hydro,
which will probably be played on
Friday, July 15th; All Stars vs.
Mr. James W. Munro and Mr. Hawks on Monday, July 18th; HyJames C. Munro. returned from a dro vs. Tigers on Wednesday, July
motor trip in northern Ontario. 20th; Hawks vs. Shamocks on
They were accompanied home by Friday, July 22nd.
Mrs. H. Lynn and family of Temiskaming, Que. and Miss Lillian
Pine Grove W.I.
Munro of Eau Claire, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Joyce,
formerly of Arnprior, who spent
some-time holidaying in town and
district, returned to their homein
Medina, N.Y., on Friday of last
week, | During their stay here,
{they sold their- Ottawa. airect proe
_| perty to Mr. G. H. Devine.

. The July meeting of

the

Dance in the L.O.L. hall, Pakenham, Saturday night, July 16th.
Younghusband’s orchestra. Admis-

sion 25 cents.

Splendid roads to, and a pleasant day and evening at. Bristol's
bigger and_ better picnic, Wednesday, July 27th.
30-2
United church lawn social on
public school grounds, Sand Point,
July 14th.
Good supper.
Admission, 35¢ and 20c.
Lawn Social at Sand Point in
the
Roman
Catholic
church

grounds on Tuesday evening, July

and 19th.

family of Ottawa spent Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. ‘Williams of the homeof Mrs. Thomas Moors,
New York spent Monday at the McDonald street.
home of Mr. and Mrs..H. N. Os“Jock” MacDonald, ‘the wonderborne on the way to Norway Bay
ful Scot, and his high class enterto camp.
tainers at Bristol’s bigger and betMrs. D. Pigeon has returned to ter picnic, Wednesday, July 27th.
her home in Campbell's Bay after
Rev. Sister Theresa and Rev:
spending some time in Arnprior
Sister Austin, both of Pembroke,
and Ottawa receiving
medical were guests early this week at
treatment.
the home of the former’s parents,
Mrs. G. F. Macnab and Miss Mr. and Mrs. G. Hayes.
Flora Macnab are visiting in
Miss Isobel Essex, R.N., of ChicRochester, N.Y., at the home of
the former's “brother, Professor ago, returned to Arnprior a few
days ago, because of ill-health, to
John Anderson, D.D.
spend a period of three months
All coupons in O’Toole’s bird with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
contest must be turned in before Wim. Essex, Victoria street.
closing time on Friday, July 15th.
In the second round of the east‘Winner will be announced as soon
ern Canada tennis championships,
aS coupons are counted.
played in Toronto on Wednesday.
Mrs. P. J. Morin and son, Har- Miss Norma Hall, daughter of Mr.
old, arrived in town on Saturday and Mrs. 8. D. Hall of Arnprior,
to spend a vacation, at the home defeated: the Toronto entrant | and
of the former’s parents, Mr. and | will continue in the tourney.
Mrs. James Munro, Daniel street.
Mrs. Harry Biglow and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morphy and Jessie McCreary, both of WinniMiss Annie Morphy of Waba and peg; are guests this week of their
Miss Pearlie Kerr of Arnprior cousins, Mrs. R. L. Hatton and
The visitors
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. Mrs. H. A. Short.
and Mrs. Bert Campbell, Fitzroy motored from Winnipeg via Chicago and Detroit and will go on in
Harbor.
the course of a few- days to spend
Visitors at the home of Mr. and a further vacation in Halifax.
Mrs. Joseph McHugh were Mrs.
M. F. McHugh and Miss Mary Mc-

|

IN MEMORIAM

Admission 25e ano 15c.

Storie—In loving memory . of our
parents, mother, who died July
10th, 1929; father, who died
August 7th, 1917.
We sorrow not as others without
ope,
The streaks of golden dawn begin
to creep,
The “Glorious Sun of Righteousness shall rise
And kiss awake our loved ones
from their sleep,
His risen saints in glory He shall
bring,
And death forevermore shall lose
its sting.
Ever remembered by
DAUGHTER, LIZZIE

Rupture Expert Here

Championship baseball, boxing,
wrestling, stepdancing and. horseshoe throwing contests at Bristol’
bigger and better picnic, WednesDo you suffer from rupture? If
day, July 27th.
so, your big opportunity has now
Mr. Reavely, the noted
The Pine Grove W.IL. will hold a arrived.
rupture expert, will be at the
tea and entertainment on Mrs.
NEWBYRNE HOTEL
Horace Russell’s lawn, highway
No. 17, on the afternoon and evenfor one day only
ing of July 26th. -Tea 15¢, ice
THURSDAY, JULY 2ist.
cream 10c. Everybody welcome. 2 and will be pleased to give free
Garden party under auspices of examination to any sufferer and to
St. Peter Celestine’s church, Pak- demonstrate his famous appliance.
enham, will be held on Presbytery This appliance will contract the
grounds, Wednesday, July 20th. opening in 10 to 15 days and has
Illustrated lecture entitled “The been known to cure cases in from
Trail of ’98” delivered by Mr. W. three to six months.
This appliA. Mahoney.
Good orchestra in ance is positively demonstrated to
attendance.

supper 25c.

Admission including you right

on

your

without any charge.

own

person

You do not

spend a penny unless you are fully

satisfied that it is the right appliance for you.
A consultation
Mrs. Michael O’Toole and fam- with Mr. Reavely will cost you
Don’t let this opportunily wish to thank all their friends nothing.
Rememand neighbors who manifested ity get away from you.
kindness and sympathy
in s0
many ways during the illness and
CARD OF THANKS

after the death of the late Michael
O’Toole.

CARD

OF THANKS

The undersigned wish to thank

bounty of Lanark

Denominations $300, $500, $1600 _

And Odd Amounts as listed
County bonds combining, as
many manifestations of kindness
and sympathy on the occasion of they do, towns, villages and counthe death of their father, the late try are exceptionally well secured.
The county systematically pays off
James Legree.
Last year $47,:
THE FAMILY. debt each year.
329.42 was paid.
This year the
amount of principal retired will
IN MEMORIAM
be $54,574.03.
The following 6% bonds are to
Dewar—In loving memory of our
dear father, Mr. Arch. Dewar, pay county’s share of Provincial
Highway work of last year.
Inwho passed away July 12th, 1928
terest July 15.
This day brings back to memory
1933— 3 of $1000 each, 1 of $376.13
A loved one gone to rest
500 each, 1 of 578.70
And those who think of him today 1934— 6 of
19385— 7 of
500 each, 1 of 293.41
Are those who loved him best.
DONALD DEWAR AND FAMILY 1936— 3 of 1000 each, 1 of 1021.00
1937—13 of
300 each, 1 of 362.28
1938— 4 of 1000 each, 1 of 518.01
CARD GF THANKS
1939— 9 of
500 each, 1 of 289.101940— 9 of
500 each, 1 of 576.44
L..0.L. No. 501, Arnprior, wish to 1941— 5 of 1000 each, 1 of 381.01
thank all those who assisted in 1842—11 of 500 each, 1 of 203.80
any way to make the Orange
The following are 5% bonds ofcelebration such a success. -Special thanks is-extended to Mr. Dan fered at the prices shown yielding
These were sold a year ago
McLachlin for the use of the grove 6%.
and the police force for assistance by the county for $1023.25 per
$1000 bond and do not represent
during the day and evening.
new debt for 1932.
To yield 6%
FRANK STAYE, W.M.
GEO, CLARKE, Bec'y. the prices are very attractive. Interest July 15th.
1933—2 of $1000.00, cost $950.83 ea.
TO LET
980.95, eost 932.72
To Let-Furnished bedrooms. 1939-3 of 1000.00, cost 944.18 ea
apply A. Junkin, 191 Elgin st. 30-4 1940—3 of 1000.00, eost 937.90 ea.
all their friends and relatives for

Pine

HOUSE TO LET

Grove branch of the W.I was held

Re

PeterN.Frizell

| Opp. Post office jf

DONoT FORGET|‘THE

q

1941—3 of

286,50 cost
1000.00, cost
cost

268.71
931.98 ea,.
420.16

eost 926.40 ea.
19423 of
in the form of a memorial service
Comfortable house, central, all
cost 547.49
for departed members. .
conveniences;
possession
August
cost 921.13 ea.
1943—3 of
The president, Mrs. Archie McApplyto
cost 741.07 Laren, led the service. A two- Ist.
SeConvinced.
R. L. HATTON 19443 of
cost. 916.16 ea.
minute silence was. observed. fol2
cost. 911.35 .
FH
ae
lowed by short addresses by, four"
“For: Saleat”
WANTED
=~
(119454 of 1000.00, cost 911.47 ea.
ladies - who - joined... this. .branch|.
1946—4 of 1000.00, cost 907.05 ea.
Guestsof Mr. and. Mrs. “Apchie when it was first organized | in
-McCord’s Drug. StoreKnight
Intelligent young man wanted.;
7 AOA,21, cost. 366.64 -°:!
on Tuesday,:July 12th, -in- 1915.. The first district.president
“Weldon!s DrugStore {cluded Mr.’and Mrs.. Thomas “Mic~ LOE, South Renfrew W.I.. was the Write for personal ifiterview in “Dominion of Canada bonds dua
1932, 1933, 1934, 1936, 1937, 1940,
‘Kibbon, Mrs. B. Foy, Mr. and Mrs; guest speaker, Mrs. John, F. Blane Arn rior immediatelyPP
1941, 1943. may be exchanged
Charles:McKibbon, all of .Egan- of Renfrew: This meeting wasat-|" Manufactured by —
102 MarySt Pembroke (with. advantage to you, in cash or
ville; MissD. Morrow, Mrs. Rus- tended by about forty ladies.
yield) for Lanark county. bonds,
The. hostesses, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs.
sell Eadie, Mr. and. Mrs. George
Full particulars from
Knight, Renfrew; Mr. E..McKib- Wallace, and Mrs, Young, served
bon, Detroit; Mr: ‘John Smith, Miss dainty refreshments, assisted by a
for
Comfortable brick - house
Lucy: Scullion, Ottawa; Mrs. John few of the young people of the
Eadie, Horton; ‘Mrs. TT. . Burke, community, while others furnish- sale, conveniences. For — further
"Carleton Place
~
Phone 63, Perth |
os Schreiber: -‘Mr. and. Mrs, |Charles ed music much tothe enjoyment particulars apply to
88 IDA STREET or P.O. Box 186 Seller of Safe Securities since 1913
of the ladies.“PatentMedciine Actt Strong, Matawatchan. oS

||WhyNot Tryand Be

Telephone 40.|]

Phone 416

+

_ Miss Cynthia Hill of Ottawa has
Mrs. H. J. Mathewson
and been the guest of Miss Norma Hall)
daughter,
Mrs. McCarthy,
are in town.
spending some time with friends

in Toronto.

No. 7 Duco Polish

POE accececsnsscecetnenseesbnnstunstnne |
PES 60¢
Simoniz Cleaner........75¢ gitete Polish...........75¢

than is customary correspondents and advertisers are

=

- Rev. Fr. Bryson. of Gananoque
was a guest last.week at the home
of Mr. and. Mrs. John Moran. |

Screen Door, finished with Hinges 0...30.00

to press earlier next week $|

in

who was promoted from Jr. IV to
: ‘Whatever the occasion you. can sr. TV with pass standing.
‘| best. -express:your pleasure or
Mrs. Bert. Campbell and family
oe sympathy ‘by saying it with flowhers. Prompt attention given al] and Mrs. James Tripp and farnily
of Fitzroy Harbor attended the
: orders,
women’s
institute
-|Clay Bank
meeting at the home of Mrs. Earl
Phone 156-14
Arppriér, Ont. Morphy at Waba on Thursday last.

Let us|

policy.

town.

and

Screen DoorsS, plain with hinges ou$2.00

Natate

NOTICE

Rev. Dr. R:: Clarke of Pembroke

spent Monday

Parent, Thornton, Ave., Ottawa...

icle office.

14%
ton
heavy duty Dodge truck,
- Office at 142 John St. Tet
pny
auty Dodge

Seen,

- Misses Dorcas Murphy and Lol
gta Daze spent the week-end Quebec city.

guests of their aunt, Mrs.

FOR SALE.
LOST
Berlin piano, in good condition,
_ Lost, a.car marker LT-709, beRew boats or gkiffs for rent or also parlor Suite. Will be sold
tween White’ Lake and Goshen.
Apply. to
for sale. Price reasonable. Phone reasonable.
210 or
69, ARNPROE 29-2.
-MICHAEAL HAVEY Finder please leave at The ChronPO. BOX 7

Don’t: miss July footwear. specials at G. H. Devine’s Shoe Store.

“Mrs. S. St. Jule of Ottawa spent frem Carleton Place by a 6 to 3
part of last week at the home in}Score.
town of her daughter, Mrs. Oliver
Mrs. George Gardner and childMurphy, and Mr. Murphy. —
ren of Windsor are guests at the
At a special meeting of McNab home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. W.
council decision was made to ex- Gardner.
tend the time for the return of the
Mrs. Jessie Patterson and daughcollector's. roll to July 30th.
ter, Theodora, left today to spend
Miss Margaret Normand of the a few days in Pembroke and
Chateau Laurier after spending Black Bay.
her holidays here returned. to OtMr. John E. Armand of Ottawa
tawa to resume. her- work.
spent a few days in town with his
Misses Anne and’ Nora and Mas- uncle and aunt, Mr. and. Mrs. Anter Richard
Sullivan
are
the drew Armand.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Page Five

LOCALSand PERSONALS SCREEN DOORS

Mr. P. O. Messias left this morn- |
John H. Hindlay, and Mr. Findlay,
ing to spend a few weeks with |B
in Braeside,
friends in Toronto.
Upper and lowef Canada are
Mrs. Wm. Prensler, jr., and
anticipating a big time at Bristol’s
bigger and better picnic, Wednes- children left on Wednesday to
day, July 27th.
30-2 visit friends in Kitchener.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Trowsdale|}
. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lang and
children of Ingersoll, Ont. spent and son are on a vacation at the
the past two weeks visiting with former’s home in the maritimes.
friends in town.
Mrs. W. E. Moore is winner of
' Mr. and. Mrs. J. L. Dorion of the Johnson cup in the series
Detroit’ and. Mr. and Mrs. G. Reid played at the Arnprior golf club.
of London are visiting at the home
Employment of any kind wantof Mrs. R, Dorion,
ed by man and two sons.
Apply
Miss Lucy Moors of Ottawa to John Ledgerwood, RR, 3, Arnspent last week at the home in prior.
town of her mother, Mrs. Thomas Misses K. Higgins, Ado MulviMoors, McDonald street.
‘|hill and Mollie Clarke spent sevMiss Katherine MacNabb of eral days of this week in PemCochrane is visiting at the home broke.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
In a ladies golf tournament: on
MacNabb of White Lake,

‘Australian Peaches o2Tn L8e
CottageRolls _ ‘Smoked 2Ibs 25¢

White—
Beans. 5 Ibs 10c

won
cA

AS SMITH,

HOUSE FOR SALE

4!No.
oe

TOM FARMER >

+

2

Supe

nes

_THEARNPRIOR.CHRONICLE

_By Rev. T. J. H. Rich ;

fh
;
Days of Yore

|
Gordon Ss. "Thompson of Winni‘peg and Miss Lena Maud. Groves
- | were marriedby Rev. A,Galley of

uigay &
=

Spar Te

Mf¥

Melvin Akins:

_young:chickens!”

G. A. Dack

_ firm in town offering: to buy, 60
young: chickens. She showed it
: to Joe.

cl) “Every poultry. farmer in the

- lower night rates -

ments were invalid.
Have often
hand given the communion to Noncon-

= at 830pm. 35 cents.

“wo cars of | western horses|
brought. here. by. the. Shannon
brothers. were sold by public auc-

Names in: order of merit.
HONORS —
James Havey
* Catherine ‘McNaughton
Jeanne Desarmia and
Marie
Getty, equal
Alex. Carmichael and Faith Rich
equal. —
Rodger Adrian
Walter: Lannigan

- Learmonth.

: price was $75. -

. Average

owohn J. Quinn. ain. Sons of ‘Fer. guson Falls purchased the. well-

known Ryan. farm in Lanark
township. ‘This. gave them a2 total

a holding of 600° acres.

Howard: McAllister ‘became

the

"Helen Bayne, ‘relict. of the

late

‘Peter McGregor, bothformerly of
‘Pakenham, died. in Michigan.

~eup|

Claude McPhee. left Arnprior
gelatine, %
cold water, 1 cup. stock,. well sea- for ‘Michigan with the intention of
“tT soned, 1- tablespoon. minced onion, locating in that state.
410 crackers, crumbled fine, 1 tea- “The death occurred of Frances
| spoon Worcestershire Sauce, (2 Wilson, daughter of Edward Wilteaspoons: lemon. juice.
3-4 cup. chopped’ cooked meat son of Antrim.

a . (veal, lamb, ham, beef _ or chick-

CHECK Soden
‘BOOKS ae
CA RBON LEAF

fpen)

Andrew Cook of McNab

Miss Alice Shaw of Horton

Soak gelatine in cold water five married.
a minutes.” -Addstock and onion;|-

bring to boiling pointand

Frank Scanlon
Helen L’Abbe and

C. A. Leader of Guyon purchas- pierre, equal
James Griffin
‘ed the business standformerly occupied. by‘Ritchie.and McAdam at . Bernard Laderoute
Isabel Robertson
- : | Galetta.
Donald Streich

_-Jellied Meat. Loaf —

-

_. Examination Results _
ARNPRIOR.

| branchof the Dowd Milling Co. -

4COUNTER. ae

pour

and

were

St. Andrew's “htireh’ arranged

an: excursion to the Thousand Isover. soaked. gelatine.
Stir crumbled crackers, Wworcestershire lands.
CARBON. BACK We
sauce. and. lemon juice.
Cool. and
Mrs: Robert McNaughton, formadd meat.
Turn into mould and
STYLES ©
4 ebill,- Remove from mould. and erly of Braeside, died: at Brussels,
zut in slices for serving.
Garnish Ont..
| chicken loaf with chilled peas in
‘Captain Mulligan of Pembroke
. ORDERS TAKEN
lettuce cups; veal loaf with potato | suffered a stroke of paralysis. .| salad. in lettuce cups;: lamb ..loat
ATTHES” fs
with mint: jelly. on butter. wafers} |° Many people are too busy to be
ham loaf with potato chips. and kind, yet there is no other busimustard. pickle. in tiny lettuce ness which pays such Satisfactory
eups; beefloaf with pimento strips. dividends.
Dix. por-| and. ‘sliced dill pickle.
tions. Preparation; 10 minutes.
Mr. I, BE| Pedlow. of Renfrew is
Womatioodis our: greatest asos : Seat"says astatesman. Andit’s an}. Careful walking has become as! again enrolled at. Queen’s university. for summer course.
obligatory: as careful driving.
os a5eetMatmust ‘be fusbanded.:

WITHTHETRAILRIDERS Soe

Harrison Royce.
No. on roll 18.

La-

Morna McNab, Allan Relyea, Vivian McLachlin, Jean Hanson.

J equal
Harrison Bennett
i Daoust equal

and

KILMAURS

Lucille

Hugh Anderson, Stella Baird,
Claude Cooke and Elva Slater
Barr, Howard Davis, Della
Jean
equal
Douglas, Dolan, Edythe
Dolan,
Lois
Potter,
Vincent McCue,
Mervyn Dolan, PhyChon.);
Dolan
Robert
McKie,
Lorena Campbell,
Viola Gordon, Kingsley
Dolan,
llis
nd
Edith
Bartell
firma Verch
Kennedy (hon.), Zelma "Langford,
;
equal
MacQuatt,
Cletus Dagenais, Beryl Milford, David
Pearl Kerr and C
Eileen MeMahon, Edwin’ Read,
equal
(hon.); Nora Smith,
“Alma Wolff and George Owens, Jack Sadler
Florence Tripp, Vernard. Watters,
- equal.
and Jean Florence Tripp, Wilmur Watson.
tson
Rober

Crogie

DumeouFlorence
Scheel, Gordon Dontigny, Alexan-

Cyril Strike,

chelle, Dorothy

Blanche

Roach,

der Duncan equal.»
Edith Eady, Gordon

Genevieve

Every railway crossing in Ontario is

marked by a warning sign. Watch

-forthesesigns—heed them! 29 out of
every 100 personsinjured at railway

crossings, died. ‘The man or woman

driver whonevertakes a chancewill

never be arailway crossing victim.

Never Cross Till You’re Sure!
MOTOR VEHICLES BRANCH
Leopold Macaulay
32-6A

MINISTER

Lamor ie,

Lader oute,
Mar ie

Le-

eae

MARK TWAIN ONCE WENT TO

Anglican W.A.

borrow a book from a neighbor’s
The June meeting. of the W. A. library. The owner said he would
was held at the home of Mrs. W. be happy to accommodate him,
H. Mackay with an attendance of but he had adopted a rule that any
fifteen

members.

The

meeting

Rev. yolume taken from his library
Mr. Phillips, with prayer and was must be used on the premises.
was opened by

the

rector,

The next week the neighbor |
presided over by the president
Mrs. George Sadler.
Present at dropped: over for the loan off
this meeting was Captain Buck of Mark’s lawn mower.
the church army, who gave a brief
“Take it and welcome,” chirrup-j
ed Mark, “only under a recently;
address.
A missionary paper was prepar- adopted policy it is only to bel,
ed and read by Mrs. C. H. Badham used on the premises.’
entitled “Bishop Bumpas.”
A quilt donated by Mrs, Mackay
was quilted.
Tea was served b3¥
the hostess assisted by Miss Craig

KINBURN

Gordon Anderson, Elgin Brown,

Margaret Cavanagh (hon.),

Ruby

McManus,

Pearl

\

and a social hour was spent.

The

‘Passed on Doctor’s Certificate
. 7 Clarissa Leavoy.

CALABOGIE

Huntley Statistics

. tion from Banff to.
‘Mount Assiniboine;
throughsome of the.
most. eautiful coun:
PSE
to- Bani once more.‘The 7
yin the great mountains from which they. take through Sunshine Camp
distinctly interesting and.
are.
above
n
adshow
many
res
its
pictu
with
peak,
heir’Dame: ‘Thefamous
, president of the Trail. .
Moore
Phil
of.the
Col.
lpoint
t.
thefoca
showL
‘was
valleys,
and
-< joining lakes
on. camel-back at the ~~
,
|
CARP.
Moore
on‘duly
starting
Mrs.
trip,
’s
and
,
this‘year
and
‘Riders
trailride
[927
~--)
e.pame lines, with nights ‘Pyramids, during the world-cruise. of the Canadian ~
29, willfollow generally
- passed on Teachers’ Reports .
best ‘traditions of: Pacific liner ‘‘Empressof Britain’, instrong contrast =~
pent in camp, accordin to thegiven
ot
ing
where-xplor
oine,
fore
Assinib
Mount
g
be
ill
viewin
r.
le
e
~ Dow. Blondeau, Elsie Bowers,
theOrde . Amp tim w
to the.cowboy
five days
year’s trail ride leads. Inset isH. M. King. John Doigity, George Goode, Hyde
this
theterritory traversed “theride occupying
s; Assi-.
am, ‘who proved an enthusiastic: >) Lett, Edna Rivington, Dolce Rus‘andtraversingBrew: r and ‘Allenby Creekgto.
the Prajadhipok ofSihis visit. to Canada last summer. —os ‘}sell.
ores ‘of Lake Mago
niboine Passandthe
ring
derdu
trailri
» objective of the riders. Below,twofair bathers are seen setting out. from:one :
“Passed on: Examination —
great mountain, whie
igh theValley of. the
will be: ma e.
oes
y Acres, Edna Alexander,
Harr
Camp,
ine
sinibo
|at:As
roitadel Pass and ao!of the cabins

No matter whether it is C
littia ache or a big pain, ne
matier whether it comes

Eric
(Carp Review)
Caldwell, Jean “Delahunt,
Ey”
Grainger, Lois
Greene, Harold
Assessor Horace Downey has iy
Hanna, Dougias Langford, Alletta completed the work of assessing in y
Dorothy New,
(hon. ),
McBride
township of Huntley for this
Mel- the
Ruby Pierce, Marion Styles,
Wilber
~(hon.);
Thomas
ville

year and we take the foliowinginformation from his report:

Patricia Hobb$,

t-

Th
ulation is
Harold Hueston, incre
ve over last yer
Kelly.

Walter Kavanagh, | Alonzo

Rtissell Keyes, Melville Stanzel.

NORTH GOWER
James Allen, Velma Baker, Mir-

iam

Bradley,

Merrill

Brownlee,

Jean Crawford,
Ruby Cowell,
Florence Juby, Violet Juby Chon);
Mil- Pass—Anna Z. Mulvihill,
Lillian Lavoie (hon.); Anna. Medred C. Hutson, Bella L. Ferguson, Culla, Garnet
Verna
Perkins,
Pascoe,
-|Eva Olive LeClaire, Ernest
Pratt, Jim Rintoul, Lillian Ross
{Aileen Mulvihill.
(hon.); Gordon ‘Sheppard, Ruth
. ‘Passed _ Under’ Regulation 11-5— Wilson (hon.).
_ | Mary L. Hutson.

2 Namesin order of merit.

| PAINS |

next meeting will be held“at the
home of Mrs. E. R. Poole.

@®

Harold Holbein
Norris McPhee
Kenneth Swant:

| STITTSVILLE

Arthur Appleby, Viola’ Appleby,
Bertha Bassett, Helen Brennan,
Lois Brennan, Dorothy Droeske,
Elmer Foster,
Lola Flewellyn,
Gordon Hand, Janet Hartin, RayFred
McCaffrey|.
mond Lytle,
(hon); Robert Sample, Beulah
Roe.

‘

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

George Theamas, Marjorie Teevens, Beattie Total land 0... 62,615 acres
Timing, Bernice Wilson.
Melville
,
Cleared land .........0..5- 38,032 acres
Pierce
Dinah
,
Masko
and
h
Streic
Woodland oo... 2,076 acre
James
vert,
Schlie
ASHTON
acres
Swamp land........... eects 3,823
Reginald Taylor, equal.
gga9e.aio
‘a Bee clue of land pate e terete cee eee en es ee
Passed under Regulation 11-5
Olive Aitken, pt
sugS .
ger, Allan Ellac tt, nee Ellacott, Value
“Edith Burns

Blane,

- for their 1982expedi

153 Injured —
at Railway Crossings!

Found With Throat Cut

Perey Hyer and Muriel

- ingwidespread -in
terest with theirpla

62 Killed-

J. D: McLachlin, Mae McLachlin,
Allan Fraser.
Jr. Pr. to Sr. Pr.—Ena Barrie,

GALETTA

equal

ms -“pership whichgirdlestheglobe, are creat-~

Ave. att: 16.3.

Junior Room
Ii to Jr. WI—George Cunningham, Lillian Campbell.
I to II—Winona Relyea, James
Stewart, Eileen Hanson and Lorne
Deacon equal,
Jean Cameron,
Mary Fraser, Norman Cameron.
Sr. Pr. to IT—Murray| Fraser,,

Doris Bimm and Ro and Carri-

of the Canadian ~
- Rockies, witha mem

C, A. MULYISILL, Manager

S.S. No. 1, MeNAB

Viola

veau equal

o and the TrailRiders.

McGonigal Block, Phone 2113

Violet Smithson, Wilbert Box.
Jr. Pr. to Sr. ‘Pr.—Mary Comba,

MeVean, equal

4 Wést is West,
but men.ride wher“ever the. sun-shines:

THE G. F. MACNAB AGENCY

§.S. No. 7, PAKENHAM

_F. &. Boucher, aged about 45,
was found at the rear of his pressPASS
ing and cleaning establishment in
William Brooks
Elizabeth Gardner and Eva Closs Renfrew, on Tuesday morning of
last week with his throat deeply
equal
cut. A pair of scissors near the
Doris Rafter
man
led to the belief that the
Sadie Moore wound was self-inflicted.
Harold Mosley
No reason is known for BouchViola Lumsden
er’s action, as nothing was found
Jessie Campbell |
near him +0 give any clue.
He
Dorothy Armstrong
was unmarried, and lived alone ait
Henry Murdoch
the back of his shop.
John Jamieson
Boucher is at the Victoria hosOpal Murdoch
pital, where his condition is said
Kenneth Cochrane
to be grave.
Chief of Police
Norman Frieday
Greer is investigating.
Gordon Gillespie
Evelyn Kittner
Maitland Barr,
Lillian Baskin,
Barclay Craig
Norman
Blackburn,
Hannah
Theodore Gagne
Burke, Eric J. Byrne, Mary CarEva Cunningham Archie Cunningham and Nelson roll, Willie Cook, Lawrence Craig.
Stanley Craig, Percy Dolan (hon.)
Fraser equal
Myrtle Eakin, Alvin Edey, Lillie
Sydney Thomas
Ruby Simpson and Garnet Lyon Evoy, Earl Gow,- Lola J. Gow
Dorothy Logan, -Eldon Hopewell,
equal
Richard Powell and Leona Mc- James Newton, Evelyn Noel, John
O’Keefe, Amy E. Olive, Louise
Donough equal
Olive, ‘Russell Patrick
(hon.);
Sylvester Farrell
Betty Shennan (hon.); Ruth StodCilda Mullin
Lillian Gray and Fidelus Brian dart.
Rafter and Howard Shaw equal
John McGregor and Ian Malloch
equal
Pearl Carrigan, Edith Clarke,
Annie Stevenson |
Eldon Colton, Doris Donaldson,
Doris Cameron
Marjorie Farrell, Keith Johnson
Jessie McLean
Robert
(hon.);. Gerald Kedey,
Irma Shaw.
Kyle, Carman McBride, Delta McMary Laderoute
Connell, Mervyn Muldoon, Charles
Marion Hogan
Edna’ Bautz and Raoul Gelniau, Owens, EVarose Schlievert.

Beatrice

st is Bast and

4

Jr. Ito Sr. L-Rena Box, Ernest

ENTRANCE

was

--Tnew manager of the Pakenham

4 tablespoon.

We can give information or serve your
needs in any branch of insurance.
\

“4| Bandy.
Sr. Pr. to Jr. I—Milton Bandy,

This Weekiin 1902

tioneer

‘Andgot the business ve

Distance telephonecall cost him oer

Braeside

tion at the McPhee house by. Auc-

province will be.writing,” Joe
ay
7 said. “Pll telephone tightnow
oe and beat the crowd.” too-forhis alertness. The Long

of

_ wounded overseas.

weenie§

7,00. pom. SHI-

one

married.

ee spottedthe -advertisement — a

on Station-te-Sta“tion Calls-begin .

had

Miss Agnes McMunn and Daniel
Currie, both of Clayton, were

7 “It was Joe Kingsmill’s wife who

|

ALL THE TIME

| padly gashed while at work in a formants, and I am always glad to}
. Sr. IV—Margaret Jackson, Billie
~
{local lumber mill.
do so. Spiritual union is better Millar.
than institutional reunion, ~ and
dr. TIT to Sr, I1l—Lornie Millar,
~Miss Bella Campbell and Egbert easier to get.”
Glebe-. were married at Bryn . Let us take to heart the conclud- Muriel Jackson, Hilda Comba and
Alma Fumerton
equal,
Edith
Athyn,‘Penn.
ing sentence of the dean’s utter- Smithson,
better
is
union
al.
“Spiritu
Bernard J. Mallory and. Miss ance
It to Jr. IiI—Lawrence Comba,
onal reunion, and Russell
Anna: M. Smith were married in than instituti
Comba, Lilburn Royce,
easier to get.
Vera Royce.
Arnprior.

re
fae”
“Yes—they’r

A $0 hedid.
t- | Low evening rates.

You need many varieties of Insurance

.| bride's father,“Me.Alex. Groves of his, quoted in the “Christian HerJr. IV—Jessie Shaw. honors,
: Kinburn..
honors, Marion
ald’: as being preached in
St. deack Ruddy,
mith
honors,
“Rev. R. WwW. ‘Matthews was. or- Paul‘s Cathedral; I was struck by Kathle
en Cannon. Billy Cannon,
“Reunion of the
a dained. into the’ pastorate of the ‘the following,
Sr.
JI—Du
McNab and “White” take:- Baptist 41 Protestant church he described as honors, ,Tom dley -~ Humphries,
Nugent, Gerald Nu{a-hope for the future.There was
churches.
gent,
Teresa Cannon, recommendnothing. but the spirit of .separaed,
Rita Quigley, recommended.
‘Rudolph Parent. of St. Rose. de ‘tion dividing them, wheréas - reJr. III—Maureen Smith honors,
ae Lima, Que., and: Miss: Marie Delia: union. with Rome, is, and probably _
Scatt
amney honors,
impossible
Leonard
aes, sone.of Braesidewere.mer always. will be, an
co
oretta
Niugent,
i
Billy
(dream. . Only about half of those Ruddy.
-j rie
who attended public worship. in
dr.
Ii—Tris
pMfir. and Mrs. ‘Stanley. Slater, nee ‘this country went to places of the
Coe, honors, Edward
Miss Laura Howardof:‘Weyburn, Church of England.
The ‘major- Smith.
First
—Edmund Lunney, honors:
. Sask., were -here on a. wedding: ity of-the population were
heath{4rip.
:
:
;
,
:
ens, so far as public worship was Marie Gannon.
honor
r—Ruth Shaw.
r
concerned.
But if the Church.of
“Wm. Fishenden was appointed England
Stella
Coe,
Kenneth Ziebarth, Ter.
were to gather in. the
constable in Pakenham to succeed Protestant denominations,-. it must eseNugent.
John Southwell, resigned,
r, Pr.—Carmel Quigley, ho
acquire a greater elasticity. Free
noes
Miss Minnie Neumann and -Em- Churchmen would not admit. that Bobbie Scott, honors. ey
Beginners—Michael Smith, John
erson Tourangeau, both of “Arn- the commissions of their ministers Smith,
“| were irregular or that their sacras. prior, were married.

SN AI Ag : ACL
=BR TA Wy 3

.

the:-home” of. the

On this question there are of
course many opinions and one
more may prove interesting and
perhaps helpful.
_§.S. No. 5, PAKENHAM
I greatly admire Dean Inge... of
Sr.
IV—Russell Needham, HonLondon, England, though I amnot
always able to agree with his ut- ors, Rita Lunney, Frank ‘Smith,
terances.. .Reading.a sermon’ of Kathleen Quigley, recommended.

i jet Saisie

SN

:
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hoaSpeen
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At All Times-

_: Examination Results"

In District Schools

This Weekin 1917

fief Pakenham at.

"MIDSUMMER

ip

oe

Protestant
+ Heauin -

Thursday, July 14th, 1932

SUGAI

from headache, neuralgia,
the monihly periods of wo-

man or from a cold, ZUTOO

TABLETS will relieve it in
20 minutes and leave you

feeling good. Recommended FC"

and used by thousands ag
the standard remedy for

rain.

are

a

¢

‘Thursday,July14thy
1982
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> Greta: Garbo vhakes herfirst ap- bo

-.}pearance since -her highly-praised

5

~ PREPARE. FOR THE BEST

By Louise Yates Towriss in “Ontario Farmer”

| performanceof “Grand Hotel,” in|
“la. pieturization. of - Luigi - PiranA prominent: public official re‘ delio’s brilliant play,“AsYou. De- conte, said to me, ‘‘You Women’s
sire. Me,’ whieh °-wilk “be. shown Institute. folk will “have -to.. do
next Monday.- and Tuesday, July something about marriage, or civ~-

Nosubstitute

Page Seven

seer

If yeu are in need of advice on

contentment, honesty and. humor
kindliness and. kisses, manners

any financial matter, or in ‘Ye-

and morais, tact and trust, respect

and religion; these will transform

{18th - and - 19th’ at . the “O'Brien lization will go ‘on the rocks’,’— hearts. and homes, Then woulda
| Theatre.
and Ontario Farmer. has kindly each gladly work with the other,

-This.-is ‘the. play. about the wo- granted space for fifteen hundred and for the other till life’s close;
man with a dual” personality. words to discuss a few points.
each would cherish in. sickness. or
4} which- caused so much discussion
‘Man-is the “head”—let woman health, for richer or poorer.
when it was preduced last. Season be-the “neck”; the-neck turns the {| Whatever life might contain, they
tat the Maxine Elliott Theatre ~
+head, hence, Sisters, let us strive ‘would rather face it together than
- |New: York with. Judith “Anderson. to turn. the “head”? in the. right alone, or with any other in the
and Jose. Rubin in the” leading direction... Wifehood and mother- whole wide world.
roles. eo
If married folk steadfastly rehood are life’s most precious gifts
», Miss Garbo’s leading man in to womanhood; being a’ supremely solve to make a success of. their
“As You Desire Me” is. Melvyn successful wife, and wonderfully. venture, they will usually succeed
Douglas, -who will: be remembered ‘worthy mother are woman’s price- Too many enter the contract unfor his outstanding work opposite less privilege.
With womanhood advisedly, with mental reservaGloria. Swanson ‘in “Lonight. Or rests: the possibility of: influencing tions; misunderstandings arise, and
Never.”
The noted actor, Erich manhood, and the power of
—in- a deterniined effort is not made
| Von Stroheim, has’ a prominent fluencing childhood, embryo man- toward reconciliation.
Self-love }
part in the production, as. a.de- hood: and womanhood; if civiliza- and self-will predominate; dissat| praved. novelist, andthe cast also tion should fail, the onus would be faction brings disillusionment;
includes Owen’ Moore, Hedda Hop- upon woman, who was recreant to criticism brings censure. Furious
per, Rafaela Ottiano (who - played her trust, and failed to measure fires are fanned by lurid literaMiss. Garbo's” maid. in “Grand up to her God-given opportunities. ture; false friends furnish fuel;
|Sour’‘Mother’s Mother gave | “Hotel’). - Preparation. for marriage should meddlers make mischief, and sep-;
"As You Desire Me” tells ‘the
generations back; each in- aration is. often the result.
|her children ‘ ‘Christie’ s” _ story. of Zara, singer in a Buda- |begin
‘dividual is the product. ‘of ances-|- Women should prepare thempest cafe and. portege of Salter, a tors. Heredity. counts tremendPoArrowroots, Canada’

canbe~

- goodenough

Christie's
S$.
_Arrowreots
1853.

There is nothing
better for. your.children.

ToKeep Slender You

t Be Clean inwardly

L
. et: ENO. Keep“you well regulated and you will. have. the normal, slender body nature:
intended: for you. ENO'S “Fruit Sale” will ~ keepthebody normal by ridding the intestinal tract of poisonous waste matter. Be ENO
o conscious. -ENO is the. safe, sure way to
normal health—and slenderness.

e, amin,

: Canada by Christie’s since”

ously, but environment may counterbalance depravity, by. exerting
hypnotic influence she longs to eswholesome .influences; herein lies
- | cape. The opportunity. offers it- hope.
self. when. Zara is mistaken for the
Matrimony should be considerlong-lost wife of an Italian . count,
Bruno, who begs. her. to return ed a permanent estate; entered
home, Thus begins a strange lightly, thinking that the marriage
masquerade which is complicated partnership may be dissolved as
when. Bruno’s sister-in-law, in an readily -as an undesirable business
indicates
danger
attempt to gain the family fortune partnership
makes. every effort to disclose ahead. Let both parties determine
The battle to make the best of the bargain;
| Zara as.an imposter.
of wits by which. Zara retains her time will reveal-that the “angel”
| position and the difficulties she en- is. very human—but be thankful.
counters in playing the role of the What a pace would an angel lead
wife she is supposed: to be, make a human mate, in striving to
Hach
this a picture which offers the match angelic perfection!
distinguished Swedish star every should accord the other the priviltunity fora brilliant drama- ege of making mistakes; often one
theand
em
tic and emotional
performance. tlooks at the other’s faults through
—
powerful magnifying glasses, reversing the glasses to scan personal foibles which thus appear posioe Canadian Hen Building
tively insignificant.
There are
aCommerce of Her Own two-sides to a story; in quarrels,
when all evidence is considered,
The Canadian hen is building up both are usually to blame. Bother
Four and bickering may be avoided by
{a commerce all her own.
years ago Canada was sending 10 remembering “E:yverybody’s Queer”
poultry to Great Britain but, as
A picture depicts three apes;
fhe census statistics have shown, one has a hand over each ear, one

there has been a great: develop‘ment in Canada of poultry raising
and export is growing accordingly.
In May there was an export to
alone of 117,771
. Great Britain
pounds of dressed poultry, as compared with_35,661 pounds. in the
7 entire fiscal year 1930-31 The total export in May was 135,987

has a hand over each eye, one har
both hands over the mouth. Ape
the apes; it is better notto hear,
see or talk too much.
Beware
the first

disagreement!

Beware

busy-bodies, tale-bearers, scandal-

mongers!

Let both cultivate amiability
| pounds as-compared with 42, 083 in and appreciation, courtesy ang
April and 53,031 in May, 1931.

One-armed drivers mightwell
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LEADING THE LEAGUE

‘Fire ina Renfrew Mill

Considerable damage was done
‘Glasgow girls’ softball team
took a 12-3 decision from Admas- warehouse of the Renfrew Wool-Jaugh at locksmiths a ten-ton
ton in a U.F.A.A. league game in len Mills, Ltd., in a fire on ThursStruck: and a ditch:is.a. ‘different
Admaston a few days ago.
Miss day. last.. Bales of wool and boxes
matter.
“BRITISH MUSICIANS SPEAK E,
Mitchell of Glasgow, hit the of yarn stored in the building
with awe of the caustic wit of Sir only home run.
weer destroyed. It is thought the
|
“Thrift. and”wise’
: Thahageinent.‘in ‘Thomas Beecham,: the celebrated
Glasgow now holds first place in fire started from spontaneous com. youth. are the best: Preventives.‘of conductor. Rehearsals. are serious the standing, with Bromley and bustion, and although the watchaffairs with him and his. artists Horton. tied for the runner-up man said he smelled smoke, he
~ destitution, in age. ae
learn quite early that itis a griev- position.
was unable to locate the fire until
~
ous. fault to be tardy.
it burst through the frame walls.
The teams were:
It was once’ when Sir. Thomas
Glasgow—H.. Eady, rf; EL Mitwas rehearsing “Death and Trans- chell, 3b; M. Eady, c; M. Brown,
figuration” with the Halle or- 2b; A. Hamilton, 1b; E. Eady, If;
chestra that “the cellist. arrived D. Hamilton, ss; E. Hamilton, cf;
late.
The rehearsal was well un- F. Cherry, p|
Any Style Body
der way and the unfortunate cellAdmaston—B. Proctor, p; M. Auto Tops Repaired or Renewed
ist. crept furtively behind the Briscoe, rf; Ferguson, c;
er- |:
.
grand ‘piano in the slim hope of languet, 1b; M Mcintyre, ab; M.}. MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOP
‘reaching his place on the crowded Ferguson, 3b; A. Murphy ,
E: 110 McGonigal street.
Phone 299
platform: without being seen from Berlanquet, ef; C. MeDugall,Te
the conductor’s rostrum. Pale but| ‘Umpires: W. Headrick, Admas- |
-happy. he managed to slip into his ton, and J. E. Stewart, Glasgow.

“remember. that. while love’. can”

Auto TRAILERS ForSale

- REALLY KILL

G.R. DUPUIS

seat without attracting | attention.

selves for wifehood and

mother-

hood, that they can accept gladly
and intelligently the bundles of
potentiaities paced in their arms;
consciously or unconsciously, a

mother is ever imprinting her in-:

dividual personality upon her offspring.

To be

a

worthy

or call at any of our offices.

Capital Trust Corporation

TORONTO

OTTAWA

~

MONTREAL

Under Dominion Government Inspection

We Can Supply You
With all of Them

and

efficient mother is a full-time job
—the greatest task which life can
offer; it is a God-given responsibility, a sacred trust.
Children
learn by imitating—O, the power
of a mother’s example! How loving, and virtuous, and wise she
should be! It is hers to make or
mar, for time and eternity!

In season, and out of season,
children should be taught, that
they may develop well-equipped
minds, and bodies, and souls; it is
the duty and privilege of mother-

Finaneial Statements

Tickets, all kinds

Booklets

Business Cards

Pamphlets

Personal Cards

Reports

Wedding Stationery

Folders

Funeral Stationery

Fine Stationery

Announcements

Statement Forms

Shipping Tags

Rule Forms

Posters

Sale Bills
Factory Forms
hood to foster the four-fold nature,
—mental, physical, moral, social.
Window
Cards
Business Record Ferms
- Pre-school erudition may furnish a wide range of knowledge;
Horse Bills
Blotters
what an absorbing interest parInterleaf
Forms
Auction
Sale Bills
ents may find, in together assisting youth minds to unfold! Teach
Cheques
Fair Printing
them self-reliance; “Help Yourself” is a good motto.
‘Coddling
Receipts
Prize Lists
is disastrous in later life.
Teach
Coler Printing
them to make the body subservEnvelopes all kinds
jiant to the mind—“The mind is
Rte., Ete., Ete,
the man”; a sound mind in a
sound body should be the aim.
Health should be cultivated early;
marriage may be wrecked upon
the shoals of ill-health; build a
good physique in childhood. Invalidism produces irritability disastrous to the tranquility of a
home. Teach the laws of health,
the importance of sunshine, water,
rest, alr, exercise, and proper diet,
Printed forms save time and simplify many otherand. that pure bodies are the “temple of God,” self reverence and
You
Call us and enquire.
wise tedious tasks.
self-control being essential to efficiency and success.
Teach reknow the number—
ligion—an anchor to the soul in
troublous times; the Bible andits
principles should be inculcated
naturally.
Development of soul
is paramount to development of
body—the former lives on, while
the latter soon decays. Teach that
inherent goodness will enhance
the countenance, and that an ungoverned temper stamps itself.
on
‘the face, making a comely One un- <====:=z:#R::esaseaenee ereraneara ean SURESUETSE RR

Let Us Help You With Printed
Forms

Telephone 38

ia

soriginal oe perverted. novelist, whom che
-.ArrowrootBiscuits, baked in _ loathes and from whose cruel and

a

2

gard to your Will, write to us,

attractive. Teach that we are
social beings, interdependent; that

we should deny ourselves for the

sake of others, thereby enriching
our own lives. Teach the glory of
speech, that it was given us. that
we might speak kindly and helpfully, that we might express encouragement

and

appreciation,

Do You Get
Full Dollar’s

‘orth?

Then the storm. broke.
and praise the Giver of all good
:So, >.
murmured. Sir Thomas, Show children how to bear and
sweetly, “Gentlemen, the corpse
forbear, how to maintain ‘unity
One pad killsflies all dayand every has arrived.”
> O ONE can deny a man the right to spend his
their God and with their fel. day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3pads in each.
All Electrical Repairs, with
lowmen.”
packet. No. spraying, nostickiness,
dollar where he chooses.
It is his privilege to
Ranges, Irons, ote.
WHEN WALKING- ALONG A
Let children be early taught to
no bad”edor. Ask your -Druggist;
.
|
L
ondon
street
recently
Jack
Buchhave
specified
tasks
to
perform;to
_ Grocery cor General Store. ~
Clipped and CuHed. From... the | Estimates cheerfully given
make his dollar produce the utmostin value. The
anan was almost pushed into. the
be helpful about the home, and to
Valley and District Papers. on any electrical job, large allow
road. bya small man striding
them to go scot free, with
decision as to where that value is to be found is, whether
{along at a great “pace:.The- man’:
or small: phone, call or no responsibility engenders selWHY PAY.MORE?| farned.
or wrong, his to make. A tip on how to make a dollar
right
smiled,
Said.“Sorry,
Jack”
|
At
ameeting
of
the
Richmond
fishness and idleness, and “Satan
ILSON|FLY PAD£O.,“Flamitt Ont,
write
.
-|school
board,
the
following
teachgo farther is permissable, however, we suggest that you
“THE wn
= fot
2and walked on.
finds some mischief still for idle
Afewnights later ata: party. in ers for the year 1932 commencing Phone 282-w 82 Daniel St. hands to do.”
Both girls and
~ think about this:
eaeMayfair, Buchanan’ saw this self. Sept. Ist, were engaged for’ -the
boys may be taught to do chores
» same stranger. smiling© across, at continuation and ~public. schools.
about the home, and should be
{him from the othersideof the principal, Mr. F. .O. McMahon,
commended for assisting in bringThe lowest price does not always mean the best buy;
y | room... He immediately. went over BA, ‘Miss K.: McCreary, B.A.,
ing comfort to the dear ones, for
Comparative quality any
jand:apologized for not:remembér- ‘Pakenham: Mr.-E. Stirtan, Spenhome--making is the greatest busiin fact in most cases it does not.
cerville;: “Miss Helen “Hemphill,
jingthe stranger’s name.
ness in the world—the end for
But let us
other things enter into the transaction.
many
- “That's:all right,’ "came: ihe:rep Richmond, principal of ~ public
which the race was created—and
other
home—the
here—at
e
, lye
articles—on
identical
two
take
We've never met. before, but ‘school, and: Miss: Norma Chappell
to increase the efficiency and hapALWAYSHASBEEN HIGH CLASS,
is lower
price
town
of
out
the
suppose
of
Minesing,.Ont.
assistant
at
the
us
Let
town.
of
out
|
Pveenjoyedall
your
stage|shows
&
~
Press and Clean. your Suit—Re- piness or those about is praiseQUIET, COMFORTABLE, SPOTLESSLY:
CLEAN AND MODERN IN” EVERY tand: talkies. - You.see,” he-said, public”school’
Later when love enters
pair all Rips—Replace Buttons— worthy.
delivered to your door, by 5c to 75c, than the purchase you
DETAIL.
oe
‘T have: ‘plenty: of time on “my:
Etc.—All. Clothes Hand Pressed.
the heart, crowning the life, and
can make at home. It ie still not the most economical buy.
Dr.
Cc
D.
‘Wallace
has
started
to
hands. I-usedto be: me
Aman- practise. medicine. and surgery in
when marriage is contracted, both
NE OF THE FINEST DINING ROOMS 2
a
money you spend for that out-of-town article is gone
The
J.
P.
DONTIGNY
ullab,
of
Aghanistent”,
OSS
HASongoF YOU" WILL. ENJOY THE©
man and maid will have some
the office. formerly occupied by the
oe
:
it will never return to you, whereas if spent at
good;
for
: TASTY. INEXPENSIVE FOOD. »
. OVER ROYAL BANK |.
—9—
-|practical knowledge of what the
late Dr.R. C.Chanonhouse,. Richhhome—-well, here’s an ilustration:
enterprise
involves.
In
such
Phone
287
for
Information
From Depot or Wharf- aoe
mond.
Born
at
North
Gower,
he
"WHEN CALVIN. ‘eooLmpeE
household occupations the mother
bake. De. Luxe. Taxt 25e : ee
was president of. the - Massachus- is arecent “graduate of Queen’s
must assist, encourage and super| setts senate an angry senator com- university, a licentiate of the med- |
vise for. a ‘time, but more. and
‘Single $1.50t0 $3.00&- {plained to him. at one session that jeal councilof Canada andhas inA shoeman owes a baker $2.00 and gives him $1.00 dismore should such tasks be deleDouble 000. to 45.
eas<
another senator had- told.him to terned atthe -Memorial hospital,
charging
fifty per cent of his debt. The baker owes a farmgated
to
the
young
people,
for
ex‘Albany, N.Y. and ‘the Ottawa
F |} go to &very hot place. es
perience in such matters will
er $2.00 for potatoes, so he pays the farmer half his debt
"Did you hear ‘what. so-and-so|Civic hospital.
make for efficient management of
“with the dollar.
The farmer purchases a pair of $2.00 shoes,
| said. to:-me.a moment. ago?” de- After: 42. years’ faithful service
their own homes, and will prevent
paying $1 down. Theshoesmaker uses the dollar to cancel
ne
-+manded
theoffendedone,
Si
e‘
section
Mr.
Chas.
le
“ton
the
C.P.R.
Co
d
|
waste,
worry,
and
want—the
bane
vani on
‘A
eaot a
. Yes,” replied. Coolidge. without. Behm of ‘Cajuex has been. supera4
ge Le
his debt to ‘the baker, the baker to the farmer, and the
many a
newly-established
Solicitor, . Notary, of
the semblance
of .a smile; “but I’ve. “ainius
e says he will now BARRISTER,
4
household.
farmer pays for his shoes. The shoeman has paid his debt,
—_ the:iow. cand. ra
etc.
Money
to
loan
on
favorhave t.._.
o do .anumber of
Teach children that- virtue is its
made a sale and still has his original dollar. So have the
able terms. Office in the Caruso
1 things -he- has- planned to do: and
own reward; when that quality
baker and farmer. That’s community business.
Three
“thas begunby building a‘newsum- | Block, John street.
has departed, the greatest treasure
persons
have
made
a
profit
on
$1.00
and
it’s
still
in
com“per:Aditchen|10. hisS hone.~Cobden
which life can hold has been irSun.
:
S
munity to make more. The dollar that goes the farthest is
retrievably lost.
“The
bird
with
|
)s
a
G. H,‘Moles
r i
the broken pinion never soars so
ummer.sho
the one that stays at home.
At the|s
e
k
th
GENERAL
Insurance agent, Suc- high again.” Help them to mainee
t.
“w
as
,.
‘l . refords of
- Brandon, Man.
en He
-cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life tain chastity and charm, industry
show herd of-O’Bri
‘Renfrew won. every.first prize in| - and Accident: companies repre- and. integrity, obedience and orWe are fully equipped yechanically and otherwise to
thoughtfulness
and
Office in derliness,
-heclass for HerefordCattle and. - gented. are the best.
give
your printing needs a every attention right here at
.
the.
Town
Hall.
thrift—such
good
old-fashioned
{also all.championships. These fine:
qualities go a long way toward
home.
Make it a point to consult us on all ‘your printing.
cattle.were. opposed py.‘Six.other
making married life a success,
herds.
‘Come into the office or
and, after all, marriage is the
¢ A Mulvihill, B.A.
greatest career for normal human
Pembroke,town counellhas ‘de-|
BARRISTER,
Solicitor,
Notary,
reduccent
per
beings.
A man and a women,
cidedto:make a 10
Bonding » and Brokers’ Agent, with soundminds in sound bodies,
in the salaries of all munici-:
ete.
Money
to.
loan,
Office
'eTop.today for | tion
emnent
happily mated, with lovely wholepal officials and. perma
odohn‘street, opposite Bell Tele- some children ‘about them, all takployee
_Phone office.
in their places in the home, the
‘Pembroke will have, a twice--achurch, the community, | the na|.
d
Geral
:
tion.
collec
e.
‘wear garbag
tion, all united in living for God,
Andrews will perform | the work.
the Home, and Native Land, are
for
year
the
of
for: the.balance
" Successor to Trevor H. Grout making a real contribution toward
Np
BARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary the time: when. “the kingdoms. of

' Electrical Contracter

District News —

10 CENTS PER PACKET

‘NO8BETTERADRESS:
"IN TORONTO.

What We Do For
$1.00

Rates:

©

Professional Cards

| Ralph Slattery, L.L.B.

pvt
?

bettersmoke Bes

Phone 38

~The Arnprior Cchronicle -

George M. “Bleakney

|§300.

“By. a“gote
2 of TT to556,“James J.

ae Hands.was elected over GeorgeC.
‘Townshend:as:a mayCrof Perth.::

Public. Money to Loan. Office: this world shall become the King-|

Gardner Block, Arnprior.
os
pianistBlokAmeer

dom of our
Christ.”

Lord,

and. of: His

;
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———f Many F:ackore to
DrawVisitors to
- Ottawa ThisYear
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~est

'|Nagleof Cochraneareguests of

HELD:ARECEPTION|

_Thursday, July Ith, 19382.

-|their aunt, Mrs.. James: Cox, - at} With the opening of the Central
Mr.and. Mrs, J. We“Barber re- present...
‘Canada. Exhibition at Ottawa less
pore‘turned | last. Thursday evening
than six weeks away, the direct- |
~~ from their. honeymoon trip andl. Miss: Hyacinthe Poynter is holi- ors announce that: all indications
.. That. evening were tendered a re- daying at present with- Mr. and point. to this year’s exhibition
“-eeption. by the. “proom’s: parents, Misiohn Poynter: at Nicholson, — adding to the successes of the past.
¥
“Mr, and Mrs. ‘Richard Barber. |
No effort has been spared to mainAmong the guests: were: the Mr. Fred Snedden of the Ottawa tain thehigh standard of excelloe pride’s father, ‘GeorgeE.: Wilson:| Civic hospital spent Sunday with ence in’each. department, tn. fact:
the groom’s)‘uncle, John “Barber; ‘his mother, Mrs. R. A. Snedden, the aimis to exceed. all previous
ee Mr. and Mrs. -“Mick> Barber, Mr.
‘Mr.. Alex. Lunny took in the years.
‘and Mrs. John E. Mulligan, . Mr. week-end excursion from Ottawa Perhaps’ the most: outstanding
GreenEnamel Ware
‘and. Mrs.Willard) Mulligan. and to Old Orchard Beach, Maine.' ce
event is the visit of the -United | ivory and
Anna, Mr. and. Mrs.:“Wesley. Mulii- |
States marine band,
the official
. 7 qt. ue Basin .
85¢c
. |an, Mr. and ‘Mrs, J: -E. Cowan, Mrs, “Wesley Comba and Miss band from Washington, which }. %
.
gt. Dish Basin
Mr.and Mrs, . Cecil “Wood and Marjorie were recent ~ guests — at will be heard in two programs %
g
Master “Dick, “Horace. Cavanagh, Carleton Place friends.
-}each day of exhibition week,Aug. g .
=~
Preserving Kettlescen $1.00 and aL3
Miss Stella Cavanagh, Clifford
22ndto 27th.
To give exhibition
Mrs.
‘Forbes.
Burrows
of
Ottawa
: _Whyte, Mrs. “Margaret Dunovan.
patrons the opportunity of hearing 4
is visiting these past weeks" with this famous organization the ‘dir_ | Colanders
75¢
Mrs.
R.
A:
Snedden.
- ‘PAKENHAM BRIEFS
ectors required the co-~operation
8
Coat
Enamelware
preserving
Kettles,
blue
of
the
Dominion
government
and
~The July meeting of the W.M. S,
Miss: Anna Lingo. of Eganville. is
the United States government in)
and ....White 65c, 75¢, 85c, $1.10, $1.7, $1.90
2‘pf St. Andrew’s. United. church a guest this week of her. cousin, extending
an invitation and in havyasheld on Wednesday afternoon Miss Mary” Jordan,
ing it accepted..
The. Ottawa visEe of last week. The special speakband
er-at the meeting was. Mrs, J. M. - Miss. Doris Lotan of Almonte it “will be. the first time the
The was -a guest of Miss -— Elizabeth has been in Canada and it will
--= "MacDonald. of .Arnprior.
come at its full strength, 75 men.
me
de and &85e
>. golo, “Jesus My Next Door Neigh-. Waldron last week,
The Imperial economic confernoe pour,” . was beautifully rendered
3.at AluminumRice Boilers 0.$1.25
account
On
Mr,
JonathanFrancis
of:
Roddy’S
helping..
also-is
ence
--. py Mrs. G. He Scott:: Cockies and
usual dis--Jemonadewere servedat the close Bayis this week visitingVwith Mr. of this conference sthe
{plays by merchant and manufacsonata
~ pf the meeting and a.social |time Carswell Russell.
furers, Dominion and provincial
ee enjoyed.
Miss. Edith. Steen is home: from. governments, will be enhanced by
Masters Roy andRobert Duego Northeote where she spent the exhibits from. far-flung parts of
apaned Steel Window Sere
Then too the disthe Empire.
cee a of. Pakenham: and ~ Kenneth and past few months.
82, real value
ens opening ee
the
g
attendin
en
statesm
ed
OE.
“Moore,
tinguish
~ > Jackie Drummond —
“MissesKeough of Vankleek Hill
Rubbex Fly Swats
0G
-Penn., have. for. the. past: week}.fare’ guests of. their cousin, Mrs. conference. are expected to accept
invitations to the exhibition. Many| 3
— peen camping near -the. village. | Perey Groves,
|
|
j
will combine a visit to the exhibi-“Messrs. Fred and ‘Wilbert Somerto be in
ton were week-end:Buests: at the} “Miss Pansy- Beaulieu of Arn tion with an opportunity
‘prior was a guest recently of Miss Ottawa when the momentous parParis Green
_ ame.
40c
ley is in session.
Anna Boyle.
proinment.
Mrs. W. A. Scott, who ‘for the
enterta
the
g
Toppin
Arsenate OF Leadcccceceeee 1 Ib. 25c, 4 Ibs 65¢
Pakenham - softball team
de- gram for. in front of the grand: past two weeks has: been- attending
summer school ‘classes at. the feated Claytonteam 10-9 on Tues- stand will be The Winter Garden
rsenate of Lime ow I Ib 20¢, 4 Ibs. 45
_. adies’‘college, Whitby, returned day evening.
Revue, a spectacular song and
Blue
Stone...
York
New
~ 0c
Rc
with
,
“ home ‘Monday evening. Legs
dance offering
Climax
Bug Finish 20 Ib.
: Mrs. Norman Gillan was last
favorites in leading roles, pretty
Mr and“Mrs. Geo.W. Bateman, week a visitor in Ottawa.
girls in fascinating attire, gorgeous
oe Misses ‘Gladys and Alice Bateman|
scenery and lighting effects and
© and Master Douglas. -Bateman _ of
ensemble that will rival an inan
~ . ‘Kingston - visited on Sunday with } ‘Late Guy. E. Robinson
ical attraction of. the

FOR EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE

te , -Enamelware
Rice Boilers.

| |
Lond

ne1.85, $1.40

oePakenham friends.

_—

Guy E. Robinson, ‘of New York,
The Ottawa exhibition, growing |
mo"Members of. St. “Mark’s women’s known by lumbermen throughout
year, is now so large that one
each
auxiliaries
.
attended
and junior

the Ottawa Valley, died at sea off
"fhe Arnprior deanery « conference |. the coast of Norway, according to
held last Thursday. at theAnglican a_cable received by R. L. Black_ -ehureh, Arnprior. —
burn of Ottawa.
Mr. Robinson
Ottawa,
“Mr. Carswell. Russell “had the had. many friends in| misfortune last. week to get kick- which: he frequently visited on
ae ed intheface. bya horse. - Ais business.
Mr. Robinson. made his home in
---ose was cut and: a- small: bone
was: broken,

New York, where... he

:

held

the

s0sition of sales representative for
companies _ of
by
nied.
the Ottawa valley.
For 30 years,
oe and Miss’ Mary accompa
Ryan
and.R.
he was sales representative for
-Misses Nora O’Neill
le
Eganvil
with
“>gpent ~ Sunday
Hawkesbury Lumber Company,
the James McLaren Company, of
friends.
Buckingham and Gillies Brothers
St. - Mark’s Anglican “Sunday=. Limited of Braeside.
school are holding: ‘their annual
In earlier life, Mr. Robinson was
basket. picnic on Saturday, July. ‘connected with the Shepard . and
grove.
Haydon’s
-W.
§.
the
Ath,in
Morse. Lumber Company, and was
‘in the office of the company at
“Misses Edna: Higginson . of An=: fein:-and Isabel Sparrow of Brit- Burlington, Vt.

Mr. Wm. Jordan and Mr.- George important lumber

-4tannia wereguests this week. of

:

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mulligan. -

FOUND
Arrangements: are about .com-|
A good place to sell those
pleted for St. Mark’s church social.
at the. agricultural ground On. ‘articles for which you have no
further use. Many Arnprior and
ay. Be
' district. people, make-: consistent
os. use of classifieds. Sa BE bes os
Miss Dorothy and “Master ‘Jos
ea

can scarcely enumerate all the deThese include a pure
partments.

show, child) welfare demonstrations, baby show, Highland daneing, sports, horse races, handicrafts and arts, dairy, agriculture
and horticulture, live stoek ofall
kinds, poultry and pets, and scores
of other features not forgetting
the midway where the latest in
shows and rides will be seen-‘and
where fun will be rampant.
~~

MIDSUMMER

Mr. Baptiste Lavallee

ill these last few days

has been
and.

his

son, Robert, of Dewar’s has been
with him.
On Tuesday he had a
visit from his. brother-in-law, Mr.
Allan Carswell of. Northcote, who
has been ill also but is so far im-

proved as to be able to motor.

- Examination Results

The boys’ baseball team played

In District Schools

against the White Lake team

at

Arnprior on Tuesday and were
This is the second
tied, 8 to 8.
SENIOR ROOM, WHITE LAKE... time, having tied with them at
the picnic at White Lake.
“Names in order of merit.
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Dorothy CunMr. and Mrs. Asa Johnston and
ningham, Billie Box, Mabel Fraser, Ruth and Athol of Galetta and
Kathleen Cameron, Ruth Fraser, Miss Mary Murphy of Toronto visKeith Fraser and Lorne Fraser ited in the village. on Monday
equal , Archie~ Fraser, Kenneth, evening
and also at Andrew
Fraser.
Carswell’s.
a
.
Sr. TIT to Sr. “Iv_—Chrissie Cun
ningham, Claude Campbell, NorMrs. George Howard and child-

een McLaughlan, Zella “McLaughSETTLEFINAL TERMS FOR
lan, Willard
Campbell,
Boyd
Campbell, Arthur Deacon, Gilbert
EL
Bennett, Wilbert Barr. —
ST. LAWRENCE SHIP CHANN
Jr. It to Sr, Iil—Marion Me-

ren of Westmeath visited over the
week-end with the former’s — sis-

ter, Mrs. James Anderson. .

Mrs.
Andrew Hamilton and
Nab, Beatrice Bennett, Marion three children, Gordon, Mary and
Stewart, Arthur’ “McKay, ‘Florence Eva, are camping with Mrs. James
‘Cameron, Ray Deacon, J.ohn Fras: Hamilton of Norway Bay.

Canada.‘and U- s. Have Concluded Outline of Neces->
~~ gary Treaty andit is Ready for Signatures atan
ler. .
Early Date—Second Only to Panama Canal

an

‘The Doldrums
“Hydro-Power-—Five “million h.p.
will eventually be made available.
In the international section, 2,200,- When b person is suffering from
of the North. American continent 000: and in the .Quebec ‘section, low spirits or mental depression
Ag the Atlantic: Ocean—is to be 3,000,000... (The latter includes the he is said to be in the doldrums.
‘“Doldrums”. is an old English
-. constructed. Canada and. the ‘Beauharnois development.
derivation.
United. States have “concluded. an Power Distribution—The interna- word ‘of -uncertain
outline of the necessary treaty: tinal ‘section development of 2,200,- Some authorities. suppose it to be
final terms have been settled: and- 000 h.p. will be. divided equally related: in origin to “dull” and
thetreaty is being © prepared- for between Canada and the United
“The doldrums” is the popular
States.
Ontario. will take all of
* signature at an early date... name for a shifting oceanic zone
Salient points of — the. projected Canada’s ‘share. ©
. -development are:
oy Navigation—The channel will lying near the equator between
the trade winds and noted for its
Cost—Between $750, 0007000 and be 27 feet deep.
“Time—From.. the beginning of ealms and light, baffling winds,
> $80,000,000."
‘Division—Equal- “apportionment, operations until the first power is which in the old. days sometimes
prevented all progress of sailing
with Canadabeing credited with delivered—three years. for: weeks,—Pathfinder
For completion of. the entire vessels
/.-$120,000,000 for.existing deep can| Magazine. —
ails and ‘other navigational works. deep waterway—seven:years.
“The St. ‘Lawrence deep -_water-

. a way shipchannel fromthe heart

“Aolt:3?

Mrs. Roland Phillips and children of Lochwinnoech spent a day

last week with the former’s mother, Mrs. Andrew Carswell.

$1.60
Lde
10¢

mouth

son,

Lawrence, left last Friday to join

Mr. Stewart at Opeongo.

Mrs. Forrest and Marie. Hamilton spent a few days with friends

GALETTA.
Mrs.

Fathfinder Corrugated Hoseper ft. 8¢

$3.25

x

Water rings

“Sib0

i

$1.25

&

Revolving Sprayers

$3.00

Water Guns

Mr.

Lenihan’s

Congratulations are extended to
Miss B. A. Nesbitt and to. her.
entrance. class, all the pupils being

| successful on ‘the examinations...

Miss Samuel Patrick and daughter, Miss Inez, of Carp were visit-

ors. last week at the home of Mr.|
and Mrs. 8. Baskin.

A very heavy rain on Thursday

Mrs,R.

GG. Smith | spent

Jast |

week with friends in the capital. |

%

If there were no movies, where

Spratt Auto Supplies

here isthe GOLD

STANDARD

of GAS value...

MARATHON “BLUE” quality
never depreciates, never falls
_ -below par. More value for your
mioney is not obtainable. Fill
up at the nearest Red Indian
pump and judge for yourself.

MADE IN: CANADA. |

“Mr. and. Mrs. Wm. “Smith. “and
family-of Antrim were guests on].
-|} Sunday at the home of Mr, and oO
mo Mrs. Geo. Dickson.
:

Miss. LucyFreitag was a visitor
withfriends at Kingdon Mine part
of last week,

}

bar in Ross.

FB;

Mrs. Geo. Bruce - and children
are spending a pleasant vacation
with their uncle, Mr. Fred Hunt.

3
;

Mr. Walter Clarke and family
(Ottawa’s Largest Automobile
afternoon and night followed by a motored to Portage du Fort on
Wreckers)
real down pour on Friday and Sunday.
again on Sunday has changed the
NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS
Miss Anna McBane of South
outlook considerably, and while
Orders shipped same day as
the hay crop is bound to be light March is holidaying at her home
_ received
the grain will be greatly benefitt- ere.
Guaranteed Model A Ford Springs
ed and the gardens are already
Miss Inez McLean visited Ot$3.45
showing a marked improvement. tawa on Monday.
Model T Ford Springs $2.45
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lenihan and
Carling 548
family with Mr. Walter McBane _ Wearing old clothes is alright
J 12 Chamberlain Ave., Ottawa
motored to Syracuse, N.Y., on if you know you don’t have to.

Mr. Adam Young is visiting at
the C.N.R. freight sheds in Renfrew for a couple of weeks.
and

:

x>

Tuesday to visit

the month of August the club will

Quite a number from this local-

Stewart.

;:
3
a

Rubber
faeCorrugated
Hose,Hose
50 ft. with coup:

visit the experimental farm and
Mrs. Wm. Hannaway has joined
later on MacDonald college of St. her husband up north for the sumAnne de Bellevue. ©
mer months.

ity attended decoration services at
Goshen cemetery on Sunday.

Mrs. James

,

SLED

.

see them.

|

:

P. L. CONVEY [
FUNERAL
HOME

Miss Alice MacLean left on Friday for Gracefield,. Qne., where
she will be the guest of her cousin, Miss Doris Moodie, for a couple
of weeks.

prise
of the-Dominion and the Commonwealth. Underneath was the legend, “Sydney Harbor Bridge,
p
opened March,.. 1932. “Lengthof Arch Span 1,650feet, breadth 160 feet, weight of arch steelwork
8,000. tons. Empress of Britain,” in service,“May 1931,.- length 760. feet, 6 inches,. breadth 9744
fect, ‘gross.“registered | tonnage-“42,500,
The “Empress of ‘Britain’ >on her voyage from Conada June 16th, 1932, justified ‘Australia’s cos
uificentmew record, ether Point.to
faith: in: her.as-an: Empire.‘achievement.by creating. the :
weSheer:in.“four:
ee‘seven hours,.‘58: minutes.

222e
18¢
$5.50
90e

George Eldon and Douglas of
Forrester Falls are visiting their
grandmother, Mrs. John Young.

Mrs. A. Smerden and

Britain”‘ag Canadians,-andthe picture, labelled “Empire Achievements” paid tributeto the enter-

50c

“Star
shovels
vd
tar Shovels, long socket
handle, round

Bundark accompanied by their.
friend, Miss Branston, motored
from Sherbrooke, Que., last Monday and spent the week with their
sister, Mrs. R. E. Vear of Kingdon
Mine...
While there they visited
Arnprior, also Ottawa, where they
visited the Parliament buildings
and other places of note.

: “An. enterprising ‘Sydney, N.8.We, newspaper, inSrded to convey to its. readers the magnitude
“ef.the huge new Harbour: Bridge recentlyconstructed at the Australianport, ‘printed ‘the composite picture shown above for ‘the enlightenment ofits readers...
;
os
‘Thrilled- by. descriptive stories of the new Canadian Pacific liner “Empress of Britain” that
3appearedin Australian papers when that giant liner was sped on its maiden voyage last, year by
-HLR.H.the Prince of Wales, Australians have taken as prideful an interest in the “Empress of
—-

Ww

father, whose healtu is causing a would people go to talk.
little anxiety. - The party had a
The boys’ and girls’ calf club very delightful trip both ways.
held their first field day at the
home of Mr. Wyman McKechnnie.
Mr. Leonard Kavanagh of the
Bonnie Brae Farm was the scene Bank of Montreal is on his
holiof much activity. and great en- days and is replaced by Mr. A.
thusiasm was displayed by the Hayes.
large assemblage of parents and
friends.
The judging contest was
Mrs. Wilfred Sauve and family
most interesting, the girls and are spending a few days with Mr.
boys :displayed a real knowledge and Mrs, J. S. Stanton at Elmhurst
j the relative merits of the aniin
arm.
S
PHONE 28
mals and could easily detect the
undesirable points in selecting a - Mrs. Frank Cope and son were m Corner Lake and Albert St.)
milk producer or a dual purpose visitors at the home of Mr. and :
ARNPRIOR
‘
animal.
Master Lorne Kennedy, Mrs. Alex. McDonald.
Member
Ontario
Funeral
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Mrs. Carman Sauve and family
Service Association
Kennedy, carried off the honors
winning the first prize.
During are visiting with Mrs. T. E. Dun-

in. Burnstown.

: Splendid ‘Empire Achievements

up Pp les

¥%g Manilla hay fork Rote, POP TD eccccnennen19¢
3 Prong Hay Forks firsts..... $1.00, Seconds......90e

Goodyear Tires, give good wear and cost no

QUYON

‘.

Rope

more. More people ride on Goodyeartires than

GLASGOW

.

8

carborundum Stones for sections.........Te
oroOC
ions

dog

food show, automobile show,

.

Rafter Brackets

Goodyear Tires
All sizes.

°

Rafter Grapple
Floor Hooks..

Window Screens

on any other.

|

|

Stop Blocks

Paris Green

door theatr
first order.

ayIng

S

Steel Track
Hangers
Harpoons .
Pulleys knot passing 6 inch

Large Nickle Plated Copper Tea Kettles... $2.50

|

aC.

“ tech fork Cars for steel ov 008-0 50

Aluminumware
Aluminum Potato Pots75

feos

°

“BLUE”

MeCOLL-FRONTENAC OIL CO,

